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ED: Considerable copy was available for this issue, with the result 
that it was not possible to find space for all of. it. All the 

articles sent in by the following will be used in ·fu.ture issues. 
Ruth Hardy, Samuel N. Norris, Roy Davidson, Je~ry Flintoff, Freeman 
Yenda.11 and Leo Brewer. The Morgan Notes will also be continued, 
as well as extracts from the B.I. s. Species Group.,.,pµblics:1-ti~m7 }'lhich 
also had t o be omitted for lack of space. Your· Edi"tor ·begs· forgiveness 
of these good people i·1ho· so kindly sent in mE1.terial9 and hopes that now 
there is a backlog of articles another issue, can come out sooner than 
previously plannedo 



EDI TOPJAL . COMMENTS 

Bruce Richardson 

LA TE PUBLICATION OF T"HI S I SSUE. 

77. 

I t hardly seems proper to start an issue of SIGNA wi ·th an apology, 
but an explanation fo r t he tardy publication of this issue is due our 
members. There seems to ·be only time enough and, for the present at 
least, material enough for two issues of SIGNA per year, so it was 
intended to bring out an issue in April and one in Oc t ober. Perhaps 
later this can be increased to three or four, or the amount of m~terial 
i n each enlar ged. What happened to this October issue was simply that 
your Editor got too involved in his ovm a ctivities, which were largely 
shipping and r eplanting iri s all August, followed immediately by t he . 
apple harvest in September and October and the last couple of weeks try
ing to get the surroundingsready for winter. (We· had one of the earliest 
de ep freezes on record just a week ago) ·. So now on Nov. Jrd a start on 
this issue is finally underway. One final comment - the C. I.S. Newsletter 
whi ch is also due out Oct. 1st - is being delayed until this issue of-. 
SIGNA is on its way. 

THE SPECIES IRI S S'l.,..lJDY Mi1NUJ1L. 
'.!'he publicatj_on of thi s manual has a l so been delayed for a far 

bet ter reason than that given above, although it is true the work of 
preparing it has turned out to be far greater than originally anticip
ated. It is being prepared a l most single - handed by Roy Davidson anc 
will be more elaborate than the original concept . Roy is carefully 
checking his material to avoi d errors creeping in, and as well much of 
it is · being reviewed by the A.I ·.s. Scientific Committee for further 
accuracy o It will be publis.hed in stages, likely over a period- of 
several years, with additional new material, or perhaps one should say 
newly discovered m~terial , added as i nsertso Thus i t will be a continu
ing effort and never complete as long as new discoveries about the species 
are being madeo 

I t was hoped to have the f irst portion, mainly the- introduction, . 
off to our members a couple of months ago , and indeed it was announced 
( prematurely unfortunately) in the A.I. s . Bulletin that it had a lready · 
been sento What did happen was that Roy went to Japan and left the · 
work to be stenciled by a commercial typi st in his absence - to save 
t ime - but it turned out badlyn The typing was beautifully don e and the 
stencils sent here, but they wer e the wrong .type to fit my Gestetrier ·- · 
duplicator, there was too much waste space on them and some illustrations 
that should have been inserted at the a.ppropiate places were omitted, . 
and worse still no space left to put them ino Under the circumstances 
it seemed best to have them redone and. that is being done now • . Things 
like this should not happen, but ,-1hcn the work is a l l being done by 
busy people , deeply involved w1 th their ovm 1-rork - Roy had a grai n 
harvest to take care of upon his return from Japan - errors will happen 
in spite of the best of intentions o Hm~1~ve:r , it does seem safe tq 
promise you that you will have received some part of the manual before 
SIGNA # .5 reaches youo A section · ou~line of the Manual is at hand - and 
per haps will be of interest t o indicate the scope of · the worko · The 
sect i ons (A , B, c, etc o) will each be numbered to enable the material 
to be easily found and ties i n with the system used in the seed ·exchange 
lists. 



Approximate layout for THE SPECIES IBIS STUDY .MANUAL
0 

Cover 
Title page 
Introduction (Include explanation of the numbering system)

9 
Foreword (Includes glossary of terms used). 
Iridaceae · 
Position of Iris in Phylogeny 
Iris Family D~fined (After Lawrence, copyright released by McMillan) 
Structura l Evoluation ; Seed, Rootstalk, Leaf , Inflorenoe, Floral Parts

0 

A species Concept 
Taxonomic History . 
Chart (After Foster and with copyright release)o 
(All the foregoing .number ed I-1, I - 2, etc 0 

A - Series Pumilae of Pogoniris 
B - Series Intermadeae of Pogoniris 
C - Seri es Elatae of Pogoniris 
D - Species of Subsection Hexapogon 
E - Hybrids of Oncog~lia Derivation (=Regeliocyclus) 
F - Species of Subsection Oncocyclus 
G - Species of Subsection Pseudoregelia 
H - Hybrids of Ari l pogon derivation 
J - Species of ~pogon , Series Sibericae 
K - Californicae 
L - Chinenses 
M - Spuriae 
N Laevi ga tae 
O - Hexagonae 
P Longipetalae 
Q - Tripetalae 
R - Seven Monotypi c Jipogon Series: Tenuifoliae, 

Syricae, Ruthenicae 9 Prismaticae, Unguiculares, Ensatae , Vernaeo 
S - Evansia · 
T - ~10 I1onotypic Spathulae; Subsecti ons Pardanthopis, Foetidissima. 
U - Species of Xiphium, Sec tion Xiphion 
V - Species of Xiphi um, Section Reticulata 
W - Species of Scorpiris (=Juno) · 
X - ~l'O monotypic Sub jenera: Nepalensis & Gynandriris 
Y - Hybrids of wide crosses ; several divi sions to cover hybrids not 

discussed above. 
Z - Species once cla~sed as Iris 

LETTERS 
From Edith Cleves, San Jose, Calif. 0000•• Some of my spuri a 

species suddenly died - I. demetri i, Io halophila and I. sogdiana , 
turning str aw colour withi n a week. No gopher, roots intact , but there 
wer e heavy pieces of some type of metal buried about 4611 deeper than 
the roots, which I hadn vt known about, as thts used to be a small ranch 
several years ago. Thi s was so deep it wasn°t possible for me to dig 
it up and examine it. · Possibly zinc in some form.would kill plants ••••• 

From Jingela Marchant , B.I. S. Species Group • • : •••• May I beg for 
a correction in the Evansia arti cle? (ED: Po 9 - Io tectorum)) 
I. tectorum is a native of China. It 0 s habitat on the thatched roofs 
of Japanese houses is extremel y doubious; the phr ase or iginates from 
the writings of the great 1~lp1ne Gardener, Reginald Fames, who visited 
Japan brieflyo Anyone who is interested in some of Fames 0 extraordinary 



i deas of Japanese flora , could see articles in the Alpine Garden Society 
Bul:1.etins for March and June of i968, wh~re Majorie Brough writes in 
detail about some of Fames 0 mis conceptionso 

From Ester Terrill, Burlingame, Kansas. •oooI can°t seem to raise 
too many species well, but e ither have had or have at present Arils and 
arilbreds , pumila, aphylla, melli ta, croatica, spuria, siberian, och-· · 
roleuca , Shilka, Vesper, pseudacor us, graminea , Louisiana, r eichenbachii ., 
ps~udopumila and others . Missouriensis I 0 ve replaced sever al times. 
Cristata, l acustri s, tectorum and such have not been happy here e i ther. 
Our soil i s very limey and Japanese simply wont live either for longoo~ •• 

Fr om Bill Gunther, Del Mar , Calif. (ED: part of a letter and 
enclosure from Species and Western Natives Robin #6). · 
lo The term ENGLISH IRIS is a popular name for the species I . xiphioides 
This species will not cross wj_ t h any other species to malrn a hybrid. A 
number of English irises have been named, but each of these named vari 
eties , or "cul ti vars 11 , is nothing more than a selected cl one of the . 
species . Accordingly, it would be perfec tly legal under the rules o.f 
the A. I. s . - and under botanic rules - ·to . enter any Engli s h iris ( whether 
or not it has been named) as I . xiphioides in the s pecies category of 
any iris shOW 0 • 

2o The term SPANISH IRIS is a popular name for the species I . xiphium, 
which has 34 chromosomes. Each named variety of Spanish iris is nothing 
more than a selected clone of the speci es. Any Spanish iris, whether 
or not named, can be entered as I . xiphium in the species category of 
any iri s ShOW 0 

3. I . xiphium will cross with any of several other bulbous specieso 
None of these other bulbous species has 34 chromosomes, and none of the 
hybrids which result from a cross of I. xiphium has J4 chromoso:::i.es. 
The term DUTCH IRIS is the popular name for these hybrids which involve 
I. xiphium plus one or more other specieso Thus it i s true that no 
Dutch iris has 34 chromosomes, ever y Dutch iris is a hybrid, and no 
Dutch iris 1s a species o 
4 . No DUTCH , ENGLISH OR SPANISH I RIS has ever been registered with the 
A.I.S. The reason is that all of them are bulbous irises , and the A.I. S. 
has been designated to register rhizomatous irises ·only. The fact that 
A. I.s . does not register bulbous i rises may be one reason why very few 
if any Americans are systemtically working towards development of new 
or impr oved bulbous iris cul ti vars. It also .helps to explain why some . 
Dutch iris .varieties a re marketed ·under several different names. Since 
neither the names or the ir:Ls are registered, a catalogue - writer or nur
seryman or bulbous dealer can give any btllbous iris any name which app
eals to him. So can the person who exhibi ts a bulbous iris· in an iris 
show. 

MATERIAL FROM THE MAGAZINE CALIFORNIA GARDEN andTHE SPURIA NEWSLETTER. 
Your Edi tor is most indebted to Bill Gunther of Del Mar , Calif. 

for once again coming to his rescue with material already printed and 
ready to include with this issue of SIGNA. Bill uses the facilities 
of the CALIFORNIA GARDEN Magazine for printing, so we are in debt to 
them too. This · is donated material, without .any cost to the Species· 
Group , so therefore is an additional help with our finances and much 
appreciated by your Executive. There was a slight slip- up i n numbering 
these pages - they should have started "li th an odd number - so there 
will be an additional page to make things come out even - 79ii - and 
another 91.A further on·. 
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SPECIES IRIS STUDY GROUP 

Financial Statement Septo 30 1 1969 
Prepared by Freeman Yendall, Treasurer 

RECEIPTS: 

Membership Dues 

17 
23 

1 
85 
18 

1 yr@ 
2 yr@ 
3 yr@ 
3 yr@ 
4 yr@ 

$2.00 
4.oo 
6.oo 
5.00 
7,.00 

Seed Exchange 

1967-68 
1968-69 

Publication Sales 

61 Cohen Moriographs 
1 Study Manual 

EXPENSES: 

- $ J4. 00 
92 .. 00 

6.oo 
425.00 
126.00 

135.56 
286.30 

Printing and mailing Signa # 1 
# 2 
# 3 

$ 63,.96 
88.60 

101.73 
1}5.85 
112.13 

Seed Exchange 0 67-68 
0 68-69 

Chairman°s Office 
Secretary's Office 0 67-68 

Cash on hand - Buffalo office 
- Pittsburg office 

NOTES TO FINliNCii1L STJ.1TEM.ENT: 

22.,01 
26.98 

683 .. 00 

421.86 

$ 549.26 

375.25 
242.3~ ? 

$ 1166.8 

The cost of printing and mailing SIGNi1 is not rising as rapidly as 
the above figures would indicate, as some of the expense of the second 
and third issues was. due to reprints of the # 1 issue to meet the un
expectEid .. demand for it. However the menbership has increased and 250 
copies of issue# 4 will be printed. Postage has gone up tool 

The item of $242. 35 shm·m as being held at Pittsburg is a frozen 
asset and the funds are unavailable for the use of the Group, and should 
be looked upon as a doub~ful asset. Efforts have been made by your 
Executive and Mr .. Bledsoe, President of .£1.I. s. to obtain the release of 
these funds from Betty Rowe, but without success. No tranfer of funds 
from her to Freeman Yendall has taken place, although Freeman has been 
Treasurer for nearly a year nowo However 9 efforts will continue. 



80 
THE CHRO~IOSOMES OF THE SPURIA IRISES 

VoL. ~- No . 3. pp. 2H-272 ALISO 

TABLE I. Chromo some Numbers of Spuria Sptci es 

SPECIES 

l. f ,,is rintt1ui1 ii J:ink:i. 
2. /rh 1i11te11i1ii J.1nb 
3 . t,-i1 iu1·11eri<1,111 Aschers & Sint. 
4. lri1 iur,uria11.i Aschers & Sint. 
l . Iris lurnui,ma Aschers & Sint. 
6. /rir br.md:ae Prodan 
7. lri1 braud:,u Pr0<lan 
8. /ri.1 b,·a11J:<1e Prod:in ( as / . rinu,,hii 

Janka ssp. bl':wdzae Prodan) 
9. Iri, urunu,r,ii Vel. 

10. his urumo,,ii Ve!. 
11. fris urumo1·ii Ve!. 
12 . fris urumo z·ii Vcl. ( as / . si111e ,1i;ii 

Janka ssp. Mumor·ii Vel.) 
13 . Iris urumoz-ii Vel. 

(as/ . ruilu11fr11 Ker.-Gaw. ) 
1 ·L fri, spu,·i,r L. ( se111u 11rfr10) 
D . fri, 1p,,,.;., L. 
I 6 . Iris spu,·i.1 L 
I 7. lri1 1pu,·ia l. 
18 . lri1 spuri11 L. 

(as I. 1puri11 L. var. dmi,., Dykes) 
19. l1·1J Jl.rami11 e11 L. 
20. Iris u11mi11e11 L. 
21. /riJ xramine11 L . 

(as/. rolchic11 Kem.-Nat.) 
22. lrir Jl.r11mi11ea L. 

(as/. p1eudocyperu1 Schur.) 
23 . Iris m11ri1im11 um. 

, (as I . sp1,ria L. var. 111ari1ima Dy'.. cs) 
24. Iris mari1ima um. 
n . Iris maririma 

(as/. 1puri" L) 
26. /ri1 croa<J Jacq . ex Baker 

CHR.OMOSOME 

n 

17 

19 

NUMBER. 
211 

16, 32 
16 
18 
18 
18 
20 
20 

20 
20 
20 
,20 

20 

20 
22 
22 
22 
22 

22 
34 
34 

34 

38 
38 

38 
40 

27. /ri1 crocea Jacq. e:< Baker 
(as /. aurea Lindi.) 20 40 

'R. /ri1 od!role1ua L. 20 39- 40 

L~t; \VI . LENZ ANO ALVA DAY 

29. lri1 orhrole11ra L. 
30. /ri, uchro/,,ur,, L. 
3 !. lri1 orhrol,mra L. 
32. lril orhroleura L. (as/. 'Jchrole11ca L. 

var. 1 ul phurea hort . ) clone I 
33. lriJ ochrolt•uc,1 L. (JS/, o.hroleura L. 

var. s 11/ phurea hort.) clone 2 
34. Iris mo1111ie,·i DC 
3~. Iris mo,mieri DC 
36. lrir sp. (Turk~y Yellow) 
37. /riJ r.1r1h ,li,,iae Fom. 
38. fri1 ra,1h:1/i11ia~ Fom. 
39, lrii car1hali11i,ir Fom. 

( as / . 1•iolarea Sweet) 
40. Iris h<1/oph1/a Pal. (u111u la10) 
4 L lril hdluphil,, P31. 

(as l . li/,,rin,, Borb.) 
42. [ri1 hafophil, Pal. 

(as/. 1Twr1dnumica Fom.) 
43. /riJ h11/ophila Pal. 

(as I. murnlm11r1ica Fom.) 
44. /riJ halophila Pal. 

(a s / . 1p11ri,1 l.) 
4~. Iris h,1/of,hila Pal. 

(as /. 1p11ria L. var. alba hort.) 
46. lri11,,,/ophi/,: Pa!. 

(as/. 1/111ria L. var. alba hort. ) 
47. lri1 h,1/,,f1hi/a Pal. (as/. spuria L. 

var. /:Jthmiri,ma hort.} 
48. I riJ h,,lophila Pol. 

{::ts/.,,,,,,;., L. var. lilarina Borb.) 
49. Iris hafophi/,, Pal. 

(as/. 1/>11rir1 L. var. 1101ha M.B.) 
~o. friJ hafophila P:1!. 

(as I . 1/11iria L. ) 
51. lriJ ha/ophil,, Pal. (as I. 1p.) 
52. Iris ki,mii b.'.tm. Nat. 
53. Iris humilis M.B. 

22 

22 

22 

Material on this page reprinted from 
"ALISO", Vol 5 , No. 3, for reference 
by spuria hybridizers, with specific 
permission from Or . Lee W. Lenz . 

·lO 

~() 

-IO 
40 
~o 
-14 
-1-l 

44 
4-t 

44 

4-i 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

66 
44 
44 
72 

- 8( 

2 1n this paper the wor~ spuria is u t"J iri two ways. in the vcrna ular scmc to in lude all the species 3nd 
hybrids ,,.-hich are properly placed in the series Spu.-iae ( O iels) Lawr .. anJ as a specific epithet. In the 
lntte r case it will be inJicMed as Iris _,puria L. 

Photo at left, taken in the 
Editor 's garden, shows a 
planter box which has been 
partitioned off into 
separate sections. Seeds of 
spuria species were planted 
in the sections - a different 
species in each section, 
Results seem to indicate 
that while seeds of some 
species germinate much more 
rapidly than those of other 
species , there is rather 
uniform response among seeds 
of any one species. 

This situation contrasts 
with the fact known to hybr idizers thru exper ience - thatbetweenhybrid 
seeds (even from the same pod) there is great variab ili ty in the period between 
planting and germination. (Some seeds do not sprout until the third year). 
The implication is that genetic rules apply to dormancy traits just as they 
do to color traits. Thus, species seeds might be expected to sprout 
uniformly - and to come "true" to the color of their parents - while hybrid 
seeds are variable in sprouting time and may not show coloring of either parent. 



S P U R I A S P E C I E S 
by MARJORIE BARNES 

J ur climate here in the Puget Sound region is , on the cool, cloudy side. 
\~1ile our glacial sands and gravels are a far cry from the English chalk, it 
might be relevant to our situation to know which spuria species and cultivars 
do best in the south of England. Perhaps one reason the smaller spuria species 
are relatively popular here is that they are useful rock garden subjects in a 
hilly ar ea that abounds in rock gardens. Then, too, with our wealth of 
available plant material, we are not looking for the larger, space-filling 
cultivars that will leave unlovely gaps during the late fall and winter 
months . 

I am trying seed of 1Jt.<..6 keJtneJL-i.ana 
and I W lJ iltte.Yt-W-u.. from the 
Seed Exchange; maybe three 
years hence I' 11 have a 
report on them for you. So 
far, IW g.ft.a111,<_nea, is my 
favorite spuria, I also 
grow I fU6 c.olc.h-i..co., which, it 
seems to me, out ranks gJuZm.tnea. 
in size only, although 
unquestionably it is more 
floriferous. Whether or not 
one considers this is in its 
favor depends on whether one 
prefers a drizzle or a downpour 
of these spidery blue-violet 
flowers. Cole.Ju.co. has the 
unfortunate habit of opening 
out almost all at once, their 

Iw gJt.am..i.nea. season is so fleeting that 
one's memory is strained to 
recall them in their prime. 

However , if that prime should synchronize with one's local Iris Show, 
one may have a winner, depending, I suspect, on just how easily a given judge 
co nfuses size with excellence. I'd like to make the experiment sometime-
when my c.olc.hico. blooms late enough and when gltalninea. blooms at all. 

This year they came into bloom together several weeks before our usual show 
date--had we been having one. Anyway, it gave me a fine opportunity to compare 
the plants. Coleh-i..c.a.'~ foliage is one-third again as long as g1tam,<_nea,'~ 
(29" and 20 1/2", respectively), twice the width at the widest part of the leaf 
(more than 1/2" for c.olc.h-i..co. and 1/4" for g/UUn.lnea), and the larger plant 
has lighter green coloration, without the lightly lacquered look of g.ft.a111,<_nea,'~ 
foliage. The leaves of both droop gracefully, but the small scale of g/t.am{.nea. 
makes it the more appropriate ch~ice for the front of the border, or for the 
rock garden. Colefuco.'~ flowers are at least twice the size--and not as 
fragrant. Both appear to produce two -buds per stem; c.olc.hic.a, as I've said, 
opens the two almost as the same time, and all the stems flower at once, so 
there is one splendid burst of bloom, and then the show is over. On the 
other hand, g/t.am{.ne.a produces--a bit furtively--two utterly exquisite little 
blue and rose-violet flowers that follow each other at a decorous several 
day intervals. Both colc.h-i..ca andgll.am<'.nea. .are practically fool-proof for the 
non-flower arranger, because the flattened stems carry a leaf beyond the 
blossom; it remains only to choose a suitable container, and perhaps to 
delete one of colch,,i__ca'h two flowers. Re.pJu..n.te.d 61t.om 

S pwua. N eio.t, l e;t;t Vt 

- 81 -



If c.olcluc.a. is only a form or variety of gttami.nea., they should be easy to 
cross , that is if one 's object is to produce a small but more f r eely bloo~ing 
plant. I prefer to divide 911.amine.a. ever y three or four years and keep the 
increase (this year all t he divisions responded by blooming). Cole.hie.a can 
be divided, too, a lthough it hardly needs it as an impetus to bloom. I t s 
divisions will be fine for plant sal es and iris auctions . Connoisseurs may 
insist on 91UU11,i.nea. , but newly-fledged species buffs will be venturesome, 
and TB-types who are diversifying will naturally gravitate to t he larger of 
two forms of a species . 

I rt.,{./.:, ha.to pfu.1..a. rw odVtole.uc.a. 

I was much interes ted in Ben Hager's remarks about Iw 1.ipwua Wa.una. and 
the others. Do the species c.a.Jz,thaLi.YUa.e. , ha.iopfu.1..a.h and 6ubball.ba.,ta always 
act as biennials, somewhat l ike 1 'U..-6 cli.c.ho.toma.? Or is it only when they are 
allowed to form seed that they perish in their second year? 

I noticed that Herr Kohlein mentions Iw -6pwua alba and I wondered where 
one might obtain seeds of i t? Do you know if there are alba forms of any 
dwarf spurias? I 'm s ure I've never read of any. Is gJtamine.a the only 
fragrant spuria s pecies? In a ddition to one clump of c.olc.hic.a and four of 
g1tamine.a I have one plant each of a.Wte.a, halopfu.1..a, meut,,i;tuna., oc.hll.o.f.e.u.c.a., and 
1.iogcli.ana.. I hope to add a few of the Barr hyb r ids ; t heir pictures appealed 
to me when I saw the Spuria Society's slide set. If they are of only 
moderate size , I ' ll manage to find room for them. 

I f any of the Spuria Society members tried the c.olc.h-i.c.a. seed sent out by 
the Seed Exchange this year, I ' d like to hear about their results with it, 
especially if their seedlings differ from my description of the plant I 
have. Of course , not all of the C'.olc.h-i.c.a. seed came from my ga rden, but I 
can be r easonably cer tain that myc.olc.h-i.c.a. had nothing close at hand that 
might have crossed with it . This spring , with both c.olc.luc.a. a nd 91tam-tnea. 
blooming at the same time, I can ' t be so certain . 

R e.p11.,tn.te.d oil.om 
Spwua. Ne.LV-6.f.e.U.Vt 
Ju.ltj, 1969. 

Sincerely 

-,11tvyF __g~ 
Ma/jorie Barnes 
1806 N.E. 73rd Street 
Seatt le, Washington 98115 
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A CHUCKAWALLA ON A HOT TILE ROOF 

by Bill Gunther 

TODAY is the 19th of July, and the 
iris season here in Southern California is 
supposed to be over. But in my garden 
there are bearded irises in bloom, also 
Pacific Coast hybrids, also Japanese hy
brids, also a Louisiana hybrid (Holley 
Blu) , also a Siberian hybrid (Caesar's 
Brother). Also today I have six iris 
species in bloom. They are laevigata , 
douglasi ana, tectorum, ens a ta, kaem pferi, 
and dichotoma. 

The reason why these irises still are 
blooming here, but not in most other iri s 
gardens in the Southland is no/ due to ~..,.-~..... ' 
any sup~ri? r gardening ability on my p~rt. ' , ';;, J ...,._. 
Rather 1t rs due to the fact that my ms • -- - • • 
garden is closer to the ocean than other..., _ · ~-. --~ _ 
gardens of this area; it is on a hillside -;-- ~ . . . . · . • -

.. ~~-- ~ ~~ ~c)i 
which overlooks the ocean. The ocean W · ' {&.\f:517 - .iQ.~ ., ;;_ 

breezes stabilize the temperature here so ,.: - ~-L -

that it very rarely reaches so°F. and it 
has dropped- to the freezing point only 
once during the past six years . Because 
"It this stable temperature many of the 
ri plants seem to get confused to the 

point that they don't really know what 
season it is, and they bloom irregularly 
off and on fo r a good part of the year in
tead of just in the springtime when irises 

are upposed to bloom. 
In addition to the irises listed above, 

I would be able to include as least one 
additional species ( Iris tridentata) as be
ing in bloom toda}' except for the fact 
that every one of its blossoms was eaten 
up yesterday. The}' l'.'ere eaten up by :1 

ga rden pest which eats up far more of 
m}' irises than all other insects, critters . 
and plant diseases combined. And y t 
that pe t i 1 1101 e1'e11 mentioned in the 
American Iris Society's listing of iris pests 
in its book "Garden Irises." l either is 
it mentioned in any other list of ga rden 
pc:st which I have seen. 

That New Pest 

"Chuck" and admirer 

Biology books indicate that the habitat 
of the chuckawalla is restricted to iso
lated rocky areas of the desert. But 
chuckawallas don't read books, and don' t 
know about those restrictions. So they 
have followed the crowds and have moved 
in, along with the hippies, to the coastal 
strip of Southern California. Here, their 
favo rite place to set up housekeeping 
(the chuckawallas; not the hippies) is 
under the hollow red roof-tiles of old 
Sp:tnish-style houses- like mine. 

The chuckawallas have no trouble get
ting up to the roofs; they can climb trees 
and vines just like cats, and they can 
jump surprising distances from a tree 
branch to a roof. There they rattle ~round 
happily; the hot tiles are just like the hot 
rocks where they used to (i\'e, out in the 
desert. 

They Have Good 1·aste 
Whenever a chuckawalla-on-the-roof 

decides that it is lunchtime he instinctively 
looks down to see if he can sight a nice 
cactus blossom, which is his favorite desert 
dessert. There are no cactus blossoms in 
my garden, but the chuckawaJlas don't 
seem to mind. That is because they have 
decided that iris blossoms are even more 
delicious. And more nutritious too. That 
is a testimonial. 

When a hungry chuckawalla looks 
down and sees a beautiful iris blossom, 
he promptly climbs down from the roof 
and makes bee-line tracks for it. He 
bends the stalk down to ground level, 
then chomps off the blossom and gulp 
it down whole. This gives the irnpre sion 
that he is unmannerly and that he is not 
truly appreciative of the delicate texture 
and Ravor of his beautiful snack. 

But really, he is truly appreciative of 
those blossoms. This is evidenced by the 
fact that he will hunt around for more 
of them and he will eat a dozen or m re 
of them 'before he is satisfied-after which 
he wi ll promptly return to the roof for 
an afternoon siesta in the sunshine, up 
on those warm tiles. 

All of these :ictions of the chuckawalla 
are so very human-like, and his expres
sion is so soulful, and he appears so un
apprehensive and trusting in nature, that 
no sensitivf' person could harm him. And 
none excep t sensitive persons are iris
arians . So our chuckawalla chomp way 
on our iri ses, right in broad daylight, 
right in front of us, and doesn't get mur
dered for it. 

Proposed So/11tio11 

Instead of hurting the chuckawallas, 
we are referring the whole thing to the 
Scientific Committee of the American 
Tr is Society. Obviously, it is their p rob
lem. They should do something to make 
the chuckawallas go back to the desert 
where they belong. • 

The pest I refer to is the chucbwalla, 
and I uspect that many readers of this 
article don't even know what a chucka
walla i . 

A chuckawalla is about two and a half 
feet tong. He has horns on his head . He 
also has horns along his back. He looks 
like a sma ll dinosaur, or like a drab
colored iguana, or like a highly-enlarged 
horned-toad. like all of them, he is a 
type of lizard. 

All material on this page has been reprinted, 
with permission, from the Aug-Sept 1968 issue of 

CALIFORNIA GARDEN 
Publishod Bi -M onth ly by the SAN DIEGO FLORAL ASSOCIATION 
Floro l Assoc iot ion Building, Bolboo Perk, Son Diego, Coliforn io 92101 
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SPUR IA S P E C I E S 
11 • LILACINA Th is moy be "spu,ia Lilacino," 

we don' t ~now, b ur it is pretty and rho anly 
sp uric in lrue orchid color. 11· 

Iw ~pu.JL.i.a LU.a.una from the Melrose cata logue ) 
b~ BEN HAGER, The Melrose Gardens 
309 Best Road South, Stockton, Calif 95206 

The last two issues of the Spuria Newsletter have con tained discussion about 
Lilacina ( or ]1!,,W ~pu.JL.i.a lila.u.na - if tha t is what it is), This discuss ion 
was provoked - at least in part - by wording in the Melrose Catalogue which 
was described as "und i sguised hedging". 

We admit that the notation in our ca talogue about Lilacina is amb iguous. And 
to be very frank, our uncertainty about our Lilacina is based on the fact that 
we have had it so long that we no longer really know where we obtained it. 
Without knowing its background it is difficult (or dangerous) to make def inite 
statements about its status. But it is a very pretty thing. Its flowers are 
larger than most of the European spuria species. The color is a delightful 
orchid on the pinkish side - not the mudd led lavender or light violet of many 
garden cul tivars. Our plant has glaucous grey-blue-green foliage that is good 
looking all summer - but absolutely dormant in the winter. And it is the 
latest-blooming spuria I know; it blooms here with the early daylili es. 

Despite what has been said about Lilacina in the past two newsletters, it has 
been our observation that selfed seeds from our plant produce offspring which 
show ve ry little variation from their parent, The slight dif fere nces are 
mostly in size of flower or plant, with very slight changes in the color or 
form of the flower . This is the sore of thing you would expect from a species, 
and this might be an indication that our plant is not a hybrid. 

But on the other hand, our Lilacina is far easier to grow than other spuria 
spec ies which I have tried . It doesn't immediately fol d up and die after it 
blooms . 

(While I'm on this subject , I might make a note of a procedure which I have 
successfully used to circumvent the high death rate of plants of spuria 
spec ies such as 1W ~M.thaliru.ae , Iw ~ubba1tba.ta., and Iw ha.loplui.a -which 
have this habit of dying off after their first bloom. The first bloom usually 
is dur i ng the plant's second year - so our pro cedure is to div i de off a part 
of the plant and replant it during its first year. By using this method, each 
year I have one two-year-o ld clump which will bloom and then die. But I also 
have a one-year-old clump of the same clone. On the one- year-old clump I will 
divide off and replant a small section . The remainde r of that plant will next 
year bloom - then die . This method seems to work particularly will with · ]1!,,W 
c.M.thali n..lae . ) 

For some years I have planned to use Lilacina in hybridizing wock, but have 
not go tten~ it yet. y objective in this hybridizing would not be to 
"improve the species". Rather it would be to find out if there is a gene oc 
two lurking in this "species" which would improve the garden cultivars of 
the future . 

Our honorable editor pointed out - a few issues back - that some of the new 
spurias which are introduced as garden cultivars really are only one generation 
from the species . That is true, and I do not feel that they are exactly 
finished flowers - ELIXIR included. But they are pointing the way to new 
patterns and colors. And for that reason, they ar~e important additions to the 
spuria breeder's raw material. 

V ~ Repf!.,(_n:ted ohom 
G A R D E N S Ben R. Hager ~ Spwua New-bf.efte.tt 
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SPECIES and HYBRIDS 
by Ben Hager 

In the years during which I have grown spuria irises, I have 
collected and grown ( or tried to grow) many of the species in this 
section . With the exception of the 40 chromosome group ( including 
Iris ochroleuca, Iris crocea (Iris aurea), and "Turkey Yellow") I have 
had relatively little success. Mostly, I have bloomed them once and 
then watched as they turned yellow and died. 

Iris urumovii ( received from Hanselmayer several years ago) has thus 
far managed to survive and has increased a little - not much - and has 
bloomed once. Iris brandzae ( from the same source) has bloomed once -
looking very like Iris urumovii, and now is down to one fan. I cannot 
maintain Iris sintenisii ( which Jim Girdidlian once had in long rows 
but later discarded because no one was interested). Iris kerneriana 
(shipped in from England by Laurence Neel several years ago) still 
lives, but has diminished in number of fans and never has bloomed. 

The only one of this group which appears vigorous and remains robust is 
Iris graminea. A hybrid from Alice White of I. graminea X I. halophila 
insists on dying after bloom - but has been kept around by my success 
in NOT blooming parts of it. 

Of the taller 44 chromosome species, Iris halophila is down to two 
clumps after many beginnings - but has furnished fertile hybrids when 
crossed with our 40 chromosome garden varieties. Iris subbarbata is 
down to two clumps; these plants were received from Mr Ajdovik of 
Austria and were collected growing in the wild. Seeds of this same 
species were_ received from this same donor in the same shipment; these 
seeds were distributed to several members of the Spuria Iris Society. 
Persons who grew plants from those seeds are invited and requested to 
report whether the plants have bloomed, and whether they still survive. 

I have received Iris carthalineae from various sources including from 
Hanselmayer and Homer Metcalf, and (more recently) from the Golden Gate 
Park . This is the species which I have most frequently crossed with the 
garden varieties. Each time I have had it - and this includes plants 
grown from seed - it has grown vigorously through the first blooming 
period - and then has died out completely. 

That has been my experience with the very interesting spuria species. 

Now some comment on the hybrids which I have been lucky enough to obtain 
from the species Iris carthalineae. I have introduced two varieties from 
this species crossed with MORNINGTIDE. I have two more from a cross 
with GOLDEN LADY. - SUSPENSE is being introduced this year; PROTEGE, 
which is the best of the lot but a slow increaser, will be introduced 
in 1968 . 

The 
and 
the 

two cultivars introduced from the first-mentioned cross are ESSAY 
NEOPHYTE . These are notable for two reasons: the unfading color of 
flowers (which does pass on to the second generation), and the fine 

GARDENS 
foliage which stays green for a much 
longer period than that of other spuria 
cultivars. 

ROUTE 1, BOX 466, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA HO 5-8578 

IRIS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, DAYLILIES, CANNAS 
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(continued) 

In the southern part of California, in nearly every garden which has these 
two spurias, NEOPHYTE is doing fairly well - but ESSAY is dead or dying. I 
also have a report that both cultivars are dead in Bakersfield, which is at 
the desert end of our central valley. In our more northerly location here 
in Stockton I have had no trouble with either of them, and we have had no 
reports of any losses in colder climates. 

So what have I on my hands? Is this a variant that - unlike most spurias -
prefers colder climates and dislikes the more temperate areas? It looks 
as if Iris carthalineae has given its children differences in color and in 
foliage - and also has endowed them with its own preference for the cold 
climate like that of the areas to which it is native. 

Will the second generation, crossed back to the garden varieties, take on 
enough of the garden variety (Mediterranean) characteristics to grow in 
warmer areas? If so, perhaps I can console myself with the hope that this 
line will produce an all-weather spuria. (Although we are finding that all 
of our spurias are more cold-resistant than we previously had supposed.) 

While we all cherish our spurias, 
there actually is so much which 
we do not know about them that 
developments entirely unexpected 
by us could happen. I hope that 
Dr. Lee Lenz will soon give us 
more results and details on his 
work in interbreeding the species. 

I personally would like to see 
more home garden hobbyists making 
crosses with the spuria species 
onto the garden varieties. Or 
even better, with availability of 
species seeds, I hope that home 
garden hobbyists will bring the 
species to bloom and then use the 
species as pod parents to take the 
pollen of garden varieties. (You 
can be surer of your cross by 
using the species as pod parent.) 
How about it? You might run into 
another big break such as Walker 
Ferguson did in his use of the 
spuria PREMIER. 

We have done so little work with most of the species that it actually may 
be too soon for us to be thinking about the possibilities of polyploid 
inducement in spurias. But several ardent members already are working in 
this new approach, and it will be exciting to see what happens. 

I personally hope that with tetraploid spurias we will be able to obtain 
some real new color breaks - but we must realize that these breaks may 
be a long time in coming. So we must have patience. But if we could 

accomplish all we wanted in-ou

8

r

6 

f-ield at once, wher~~)t}he··l,,1./n would be the future of our hobby? 

Re.p,u.11.te.d 61t.om 
S pWUa. N W.6 le.tte.Jt. 
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The Many Faces of the Genus Iris 
EVERYBODY knows about the 

iris. It's that big, tall, lovely, 
multi-colored flower that bursts 
into bloom and beautifies our gar
dens in early June. But it may 
come as a surprise to many flower 
growers that t his is only part of 
the s tory. The genus Iris includes 
many different species, native to 
almost every part of the northern 
hemisphere. These diversified spe
cies have yielded numerous types 
;'.nd hybrids other than the familiar 
'·talJ beardeds". They come in all 
s izes, colors and seasons of bloom. 
Some, it is true, are intolerant of 
the "vigor" of our climate, but 
many are entirely suitable and de
sirable for :VIinnesota gardens. 

So you see. we have irises of 
sume kind in bloom thrnughout the 
gardening season , and we are con
stantly trying out new s pecies frum 
other parts of the world. Some of 
them take kindly to Minnesota; 
some don't. But enough do to keep 
the experiments exci ting. It is the 
purpose of this article to describe 
a few of these less familiar types. 
Some of them have t heir special 
requi rements which must a t least 
Ile acknowledged, although not 
usLtally catered to excessiYely. But 
generally they are no more demand
ing, and certainly no more subject 
to pests and diseases than the fa
miliar tall bearded hvbricls. 

In the culture of bearded irises it 
is axioma tic that good drainage is 
one of the absolute essentials. It 
is therefore perhaps surprising that 
the Siberians .. Japanese and spurias 
actua lly appreciate an abundance of 
water. They are ideal for planting 
in lo\\' ground. or in a lo\·el_v setting 
around the eclge of a pool. Unde r 
these <:onclit ions they will provide 
a wealth of tall stalks and large 
flO\\·e rs. But t he many faced genus 
Iris will usually meet you at least 
part way. At our place where we 
grow hundreds of different types 
ancl \·arieties. we simply don't have 
the time to cater to t he whims of 
all our children. \Ve put them in 
the gardens and give them essen
tiall.v t he same treatment as the 
others. They would be bigger and 
taller if we fussed more over them. 
bu t they still grow and thrive ancl 
h loom ,·ery well. 

• 
by GLEXX F. H:\XSOX 

Rr~ional Vice Pr1•sillrnt, Region 8 
'l'ht• ..\1111·rican Ids Sodl'fy 

• 

The spuria irises are a ,\·orth
while addition to a ny ga1·<1en. The.,· 
will gi\'e you show:,; flowers fou r to 
eight inches across on s tiff. weath
er resistant stems three to five feet 
h igh. You can subtract a foot of 
height and an inch of tlowe r size 
if the water i!S ::;cal'C:e . hut the flo\\'
ers will sti ll be there. The color 
range is most!_\' whites. ye llows and 
violets, separately or in combina
tions. Blooming in late June and 
early July, the spur ias put on a 
show all their own. \\'hen we first 
began to grow them we hacl trouble 
get ting them to bloom. so we kept 
moYing them to more fa\'orahle lo
ations. Finall_\' we got cliscouraged 
and left them alone. and then the,· 
bloomed. The secret was then ai'>
parent: they like to Ile left undis
turbed. 

As ,;oph isticated mocler-n garden
ers. ,n: usua lly concentrate on the 
latest ancl best hy brids, whethe r 
ou r s pecialty happens to be irises 
o r an.,· othe r flower. In doing so. we 
cle pr h·e ourseJ\·es of a wealth of 
charm and beauty that exis ts in 
the :<pecies. jltSt as nature cre
:1te<I them . Our collection includes 
man.,· differen t iris s pecies. and 
their ( harm ing incliviclualities beau
tifv our plantings a long \\'ith their 
::;oph i~tirn tc><l hybrid cousins. 

Hight nu\\' there arn a Jrnlf-dozen 
or so or nt•,1· anti untried iris spe
cies <lL'\' t' lop ing in our gardens. 
g ro\\'ll from s(.•e<l t hat came from 
Engl;md last spring. Some prob
ably \\'on't s un·i\·e their lirst cold 
\\'inter. Some may sur\'i\'l'. hut 
prn,·t· to Ile no t worth the effort 
of g n,,,·i ng them. Some ma_\· he
come permanent and ,·alucd citi
zens of our plant community. T hose 
that fail \\'on·t rca ll_,· be disappoint
nH·nt:-. j t1>'l fun. And next spring 
a half-dozt·n other!S \\'i ll prohahly 
he started on t heir ,,·ay through 
the sa nie 1a: rind of trial and proba
t ion. \\"e lik-: irises! 

S/,urie.t en,/ olh,·r b,·,,r,//,51 f _\ f>,·< 
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Spuria irises slaud 0 111 in bright co11-
lrasl against tbe backdrop of a red1rnod 

fe11ce. 1 w oc.hltole.u.c.a. 

T be species 1 ris Pseudacoms bas 0 11 

exotic looking Mossom ,md i.t Euro
pea11 i11 origin. This p!tml is " ll'nler 
lover; ils tall g reen foliage is excel/e;1/ 
for use i11 large nrra11geme11ts. 

Tbis 1·ery photogenic Pacific Const hy
brid bas beaz-y 1·ei11ing 011 petals u·bicb 
curl under abruptl y 11enr the tips-gi, ·
i,~g a cbopped-ofJ impression in l'erlicaf 
nett'. 

Tbis is " Pacific CoflSt iris fl f the 1ype u·bidJ grows 
11·ild i11 Northem Califflrnin a11d Orego11-b11t 
which is rery happy lo be domesticated i11 S1111 
Diego g"rtlens. This bea11tif11/ pbotograpb of a 
beautiful subject u-on bonors for pbotogrt1phcr 
Betty J\lnrkinlosb al lhe pbolo exbibit al the 1968 
Soutbem Cali/omia Expo ,11 DI!/ Mar. 
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T be species Iris E11stlta bas long 11ar
ro1t· florfll parts; the hloomstalk is 011/y 
about 11i11e i11cbes tall and tbe blossom 
i.r proportio11ntely small. 
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lliE SPURIA FlDRIST'S ~ ~ ~ ~ CM 1ICLE BY FRITZ KOHLEIN 
TRANSLATEV FROM THE GERMAN BY PETER LERT 

At present, the only irises which commonly can be obtained from florists are those 
bulbous hybrids known as "Dutch irises". They were introduced to the trade in 1908 
by the firm of Van Tubergen, of Haarlem, Holland. They were developed from the 
species Iw x...lphium, 1w f.u.6,Ua.ni..c.a., and. Iw tin.g.[.tana. 

Completely unknown to most florists are the members of a different iris series -
which might prove to be even better than the Dutch irises as cut flowers. Flowers 
of this other series resemble the Dutch irises in appearance, but in the botanic 
classification they are among the beardless rhizomatous i rises, the "Apogons". 
The irises in this other series are known as "spurias". 

The spuria iris - if of a strain compatible with the climatic conditions where 
grown - offers the commercial cut-flower grower an iris with long-lasting blooms, 
with several flowers on each stem, with extremely strong substance, with heavenly 
color combinations, with long and strong stems, and with ideal cutting properties: 
transportable ei ther in bud stage or in full bloom. 

At the present time the spurias aptly could be called "sleeping beauties"; it 
appears that only those few persons who are iris hobbyists know about them. This 
is surprising i n view of the fac t that some spuria species are native to this part 
of Europe. One colony grows in the Rhine area near Mainz; these are called "Mainzer 
Sand". Growing in Austria is the type designated as IIU.6 ~ubba.1tba.ta.. In Denmark 
is found the type called "danica". Other spuria species grow thruout Europ e and 
the mideast. 

The potential of this spuria series - both as an attractive garden plant and as 
an artistic flower - has been better recognized in America than in Europe . 
Beautifully shaped hybrid spurias of excellent substance and in large range of 
colors have been developed and . introduced in the USA. In 1963 a good number of 
those varieties were imported for the International Garden Show in Hamburg, and 
great hopes were stimulated that these would tolerate the climate of Germany and 
would thrive. After 5 years of observation we now must admit that those hop es have 
faded.Although the new American varieties do well in California where they were 
developed and selected, they certainly do not flourish here. 

The inescapable conclusion is that we must develop a new strain here in Germany, 
to fit the condi tions of this environment. Work toward that end has been init iated . 
Hybridizers agree that in order to minimize time required to develop good varieties 
for Germany we should utilize as primary basic stock those species and/or hybrids 
which experience has shown to be most compatible with this locality. Spurias which 
have proved to be most vigorous and floriferous in our climate are as follows: 

I. Among al I the American varieties , the hybrids DUTCH DEFIANCE and BRONZSPUR 
seem t o perform best here. Both are rather old var ieties, both were hyb r idized 
by Eric Nie s . DUTCH DEFIANCE was registered in 1942; it i s a normal blue, with 
a brown ish-yet low tongue. (See photograp h on fron t cove r.) BRONZSPUR was put 
on t he market in 1940; it is I iaht brown and yet low in col or . 
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( continued ) 

2. The even older "monspur" hybrids which were developed by Barr & Sons, England, 
near the beginning of this century, are perhaps even better performers here. 
They were derived from a cross of monnieri by spuri a , from which combination 
comes the term "monspur". Among these varieties, the best know n are PREMIER 
(introduced in 1899; blue-violet); and MONSPUR CAMBRIDGE BLUE (i ntroduced in 
1910; color is azure with a golden-ye! low spot . ) . 

3 . Among the spuria species recommended fo r this breeding work , it is certainly 
true that those spec ies earlier mentioned - which are indigenous to Northern 
Europe - would serve best in contributing their genes to hybrids designed to 
perform well in Ge rmany. But the hybridizer who is a lso working toward other 
qua I ities (e.g. a special color, si ze, o r shape of blossom) would be frustrated 
if he were restricted exclusively to local indigenous stock . Accordingly , 
species native to other areas also may be used - within I imitations of prudence . 
The most popular speci es tor breeding include I/U/2 ochttole.u.ca. (large in size; 
white standards & fal ls with yel low sig nal); It1),,5 monru.vu (ye l low; probab ly a 
hybrid rather than a true species); IIU/2 Mace.a. (former ly known as aurea; very 
beautiful; golden yellow) ; 1/U/2 .6pWua. no:tha. (blue; large s ized blooms); Iw 
ki.a,ttU,. (also blue); and Ilti..1, .6pWua. alba. (white) . 

4. Using the same reasoning - and the same restra int - as with the species which 
are non-indi genous , the hybridizer also might decide to use genes from one or 
mo re of the latest American hybri ds to bring selected specia l characteristics 
into his stock . The most obvious quick benefit which might be contributed by 
the new American hybrids wou ld be the much wider floral parts. 

Any German cut-flower grower who wants spurias now should act to obtain the before
mentioned two American hybrids and/or the two before mentioned English hybrids and/ 
or the species Iw ocMoleu.ca., Iw Mocea., & Iw monru.VU. (Other hybrids might 
not thrive; other species would not be very good as cut-flowers) . He should plant 
them in full sunshine , in rich loam, and fertilize heavily in the springtime . His 
experience with these will prepare the way 
for the new German spuria varieties which 
will become available in the future . No 
flight of prophecy is necessary to predict 
that spuria hybrids soon will become quite 
significant as a florist's cut flower . 
=================================== -===== 

Iw och.1toleu.ca. 

Pictwc..ed at ~gh,t ~ 1w OCMole.u.ca.. 
Tru.1.i .6peciv.. .i.-6 native. to land6 which 
bottd~ :the e.Mtetz.n Me.dit.e.Mane.a.n. 1:t 
hM be.en w.i.de.ly u..6 e.d 6ott btz.e.e.cli.ng in 
Amvuca. - UJhich he.lp.6 to e.xpla.,i.n why 
many Ame.~ca.n v~e.:ti_v., 1te.qu.,<.1te. wa.tz.m 
clima:tv.. 6ott good p~6otz.ma.nce. . Tru.1.i 
.6pe.civ.. a.l.60 ~ known M "Giga.n:te.a."; 
U pMba.bly i-6 the. mo.6t common o 6 a.U 
.6pt..tJri.a..6. The. wh-Ue. a.nd yellow c.ololt.6 
in :the. bloMom ha.tz.moru.ze. ; the. la.tz.ge. 
6lowe.lt.6 .6 e.:t on ta1.f. .6:tenv., ma.ke. .tlu/2 
~ pe.civ.. e.xc.e.lle.n:t 6 otz. c.u.t- 6loUJe.1t u..6 e. . 
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Rep,'L,i.,n:ted. 6){.om 
SpUJL..i.a. Newt>lett.M 

LISA GABLER, 3401 NIEVERNJESA, WEST GERMANY 

J..J-=:11..-::==-i..,-LJL--=======:1 

"Thankyou Ve/UJ muc.h 60){. .6 e.ncli..ng me. .tJ:ie. I tuJ.:, monni.vu. 
.6 e.e.d&. I pl.a.nte.d them a.t once. and .6 ome. a.J!Ae.a.dy ha.ve. 
g~n.a.ted; .the. ){.,v.:it I expect w.lU. c.ome u.p .e.a.tor.. We 
have ha.d an e.xc.eptiona.lly c.o.td win:t.Vt: 611..o.6t da.y and 
ru.g M:. and ptr:.a.c.:tlc.a.lly no Ml.OW- c.o vVt - which tr:.a.){.UlJ 
happen..6. Suc.h baJte.-611..o.6t ,<,,6 lu.,.U,ing 6011.. many p.ta.n..tl.i, 
bu,t: i..t ,<,6 not .li..kdy to haJtm the .6pWLi.a .6pe.ci.u. The.lJ 
Me. Ve/UJ hMdy. " 

GRACE CARLSON, RT. 1 BOX 692, PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA 32401 
,,We 6otuneJi.ly .li..ve.d -i.n Oma.ha., N eb1r.a1.i ka, whMe. we ha.d 

.6eve.Jt.a..t .thoU6and beMde.d .i.Ju.J.,e,,6. It WM haJtd to give. 
1 .them ai.i. u.p when we crone down he.){.e. on 11..e,t,t){.eme.nt, bu.-t 

:tlu.6 ){.e.a.lly ,<,,6 not beaJtde.d -Uu..-6 countlty. I ahteady have. .6 evvr.a.e 
.6 pUJua. hyb){.,td,6 g o-i.ng, and ai.Jr.e.a.dy have. planted :the. .6 pe.ci.e.6 -6 e.e.d.6 
which wvr.e. cli...6.t:Ju..bu.-te.d by :the. .6 pwua .6 oue;ty. Lt will be. e.x..:tltemelu 
-i.n:te.){.e..6.ti.ng ;to .6e.e how :they do hVte . I' U .6end a. 11..e.polf..:t f.a.te,){.." -

OR. GORVON LOVERIDGE, 77 WARR I MOO AVE. , ST. IVES, N. S. W. 20 7 5, AU..<iTRALI A 
"I we.n:t :t.o New Z e.aland 60){. a v,<,6i.;t. dwung .the. pvu.od o 6 .the.J.Jr. notuna.l bloomi.ng 

-6 e.M on, bu,t: :t~ ye.AA the.J.Jr. .6 ea.-6 on WM J!...a;tVt .than U6 ua.l and mo.6 ;t o 6 the. hybJUdt. 
.6.till. We,){.e. in bud .6.ta.ge.. Howe.Ve,){. I cli..d .6e.e. .to:tJ.. 06 .the. .6pUJua. .6pe.uu Iw gJz..a.mi.nea. 
in bloom, and one. bloom 06 I¼ .6in:te.nu..u.., a.:t Chiu.lit ChMc.h. Al.60 ,5aw a hu.ge. 
c.lump 06 .the. hybll..-i.d SHELFORD GIANT ( Iw och.lc.o.te.uca x Iw a.Me.a ) :towwng up 
7 :to 8 6 e.e..t. high. And el.6 e.whe.){.e. in New Z e.a.la.nd I .6 aw b.to.6.6 orM o 6 .the. .6 pe.ci.u 1 w 
oc.h11..ole.uc.a., ]){.,(,6 monru.e,){.,t, and Iw maJvi..,t,ima.." 

BEE WARBURTON, ROUTE 2 BOX 541, WESTBORO, MASSACHUSETTS, 01581 
1'The. .6pUJu.M jM:t. don't 911..ow we..t.t in New England. Fol{. a. nwnbetr. 06 ye.a.M now 

I haven't ha.d a.ny bloom on any .6pUJua. c.uL:ti..vaJt e.xc.e.p:t MORNINGTIVE, and e.ve.n 
.t.ha.t ,(,6 -0 OU O O gll.e.tj heJte. . II 

ALBERTA RICHARVSON, 492. TWEWTY ROAV, EAST: R.R. HZ, HANNON, ONTARIO, CANADA 
"BJu.Lc.e. c.on:ti..nu.e..6 :to e.d,i..t. SIGNA, .:the. bu.t.te..ti.n 06 :t.he. Spe.c..i.u Iw Study G){.oup 

o 6 .t.he Amwc.an 1 w Soci.e..t.y, in lze.e.p-i.ng 1.ai.,th w in.t.e.){.e6t in the. -i.Ju..6 -6 pe.uu. 
The. ,(_){.,(_-6 e.6 .6 till. a.Jte. a .f.aJtg e. pll..o j e.c..t. hvi.e., and e.a.c.h ye.M the. in:te.){.e.-6 ,t ( and 
a.l-6 a the. Wo){.k ) o e.e.TM :t.o inCJte.M e.. . Changing and Jte.no va.:t.i.ng :the. .i.Ju.J., be.d.6 hM 
be.en c.omple.:te.d, and we. have. hope..6 6011.. a. be..tte.){. ye.a.11. ,th,<,,6 c.omi.ng .6eMon 
w-Lt.hout :t.he. o){.0.6.t.6 which pla.gu.e.d 11..6 .f..a.6:t. lje.M. " 

MARJORIE BARNES, 1806 N.E. 7311..d STREET, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98115 
"Ben HagVt 1o -0.ta..t.eme.n:t {-i.n the Jul.y 1966 ATS Bu.lie.tin) :t.ha.t -6pUJuM 6,i.nd :the. 

c.oM:t.a.l noll..thwut 06 the. U~A "too lac.lung in -0u.mme){. he.a.t 60){. .6a.,t,l,6 6a.c.:to11..y g){.ow:th" 
ca.Med .6ome. .6(.(.){.p/U.oe. among me.mbVt-6 06 OU){. loc.a..t g){.oup. 

It ,<,,6 :t.Jui.e, 06 coM.6e., .tha.t OU){. .6ummVt.6 do not p){.ovide. :t.he. -i.n:t.e.11.6.i..t(j 06 .li..gM:. 
and wa.Junth which the. ,(_){.,(_,6 u get a.t Me,f.){.0.6 e. GMde.11-6. Bu.,t a.t le.Mt o ome. a 6 OM 
o pU){.,tM a.ppMe.ntly ma.ke. do t.u-Uh wha.t ,l,6 a 6 6 Vte.d. 1 ha.v e. .6 e.en ma.ny c.lu.mp.6 a 6 I W 
oc.h){.o.te.uc.a, on. oome. 1te.Mona.ble. 0a.C.6i.m,i_,f_e. .thvi.eo6, doing we..t.e.. -i.n many gMde.11.6 
-tn .t.lu-6 a11.e.a.. And :th Me ,<,6 a. .6 ple.ncli..d c.1.wnp o 6 I w mo nMVU that bloom.6 well. 
e.ve.n in .the. pa.11..tia.l .6hade 06 :the. UMvVt-Oily o 6 WM lung ton A11..boh.e.:twn' .6 Ja.pa.ne.-6 e 
Gall.den. 

That dwnp 06 monni..vu ,t-6 VVtlJ mu.ch admi.Jr.e.d bt i.t.6 .6e.Mon, 1 mi.gM:. add . . 1 
gu-lde A11..bah.e.twn .toM-6 :thltu the aJte.a., a.nd 1 06,te.n have. be.en cv.,b.e.d ooh. de:ta.ile.d 
in601Una.tion a.bou-t: i..t. 11 
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Roy Davidson 

My first sight of an Iris growing in Japan was in one of those 
very unlikely and incongruous sounding combinations, which,' like the . 
strange and abstract developments in flower arrangemnet in vogue curr.- · 
ently, came off very well . indeed, but one would have to be there .. to see 
for himsel,f, as certainly no words could portray i to · ·The ul tra.-new . 
public and business buildings in the heart of Tokyo are them selves in
novations in the utilization of space 9 the service area to them inevitably 
through a vehicular inner courtyard, with facade and foot entrance set 
back from the street in a manner foreign to the old street-front bui ld
ings they replaceo This fronting area is given over to planting, -some
times, if the area is narrow, to avenues of trees ( Gingko is- a favorite) 
with ·groundcover (dwarf boxwood most effectively massed in large- areas 
was a. la~m-like innovation), but where the area has some depth, a . styl
ized landscape garden is placed. 

One such landscape garden was backed with a grove of Cedrus deodara 
against the facade and consisted of flowing beds set island-like in seas 
of crushed white stoneo The plant material, which is ci:;rd1narily ·selected 
for dorm and texture without regard for flowers, was here very· conscious
ly inclusive of flowering material, though the blossoms would . be regarqed 
as secondary in importance; however, masses of orange Calendula in one 
island were overtopped with a froth of tall growing white :1daisies11 of 
small size, repeating the colour and somewhat the texture of the gravel 
and giving the effect of a cloud formation,. Everything ·.else at· thi's t~me 
(about June 1st) was just green, though in carefully planned composition; 
drifts of fall chrysanthemums and dwarf gardeniA.s were accented by the 
weight of glaucous blue spikes of foliage of Iris, a most unusual' com
bination, to say the least! But very effectiveo The irises, now passed 
flowering, were of medium sta:ture and may well have been some of the 
industructable old diploids, which do so well in the humid heat of Japan °s 
semi-tropical summers; this was to be observed in many places later, · 
the old 11 germanicas 11 are tenacious indeed, whereas the tetraploid pogon.s 
fell prey to deadly roto 

No visit to Japan is complete without. including at least one of · the 
famous iris plantings in such shrine gardens as the Heian of Kyoto or ; 
the Meiji of Tokyo, where~ by ponds and in marshes, 5eas of massed 
Japanese Irises are marked annually among the -most noted of floral dis-: 
plays, with great ~ilgrimages to see the lovely pastel blue, orchid, .. 
lilac and mauve sorts, accented by the deep blues, violets and purples, 
and ht°ghlighted by the whites, untainted, or lined and marked with deeper 
colour. The Heian garden is also famous for its waterlilies, and the . 
combination with irises in a setting of great 11natural beauty0 about the 
several connecting ponds is serene. In addition, we were favored with . 
opportunities to visit two private collections, that of Mro .Kamo of 
Kakegawa, and the seedling fields of Dro Hirao .in Chiba, several hours · 
by train from his home in Zushi, near Yokohama. Ka.mo-san ° s irises were: 
grown in great blocks of colour, which were seen on approaching across 
the verdant rice fields fronting the forested mountain against which 
the compound of elegant· old tile-roofed -mansion-house and outbuildings 
was set in a walled garden featuring a venerable pine of great girth. 
Here · the classic varieties· of Japanese Irises are grovm with new ones 

. .. 



from Drs o Tomino and Hirao and imported one·s as from Marx and Paineo 
J\ fovori te seen here vms the intense double SEl.i OF IZU; in fact the blue 
ones in all tints and depths were especially lovely in this green sett
ing, in a soft drizzling raino 

The day spent going to Chiba was a delight, rather an 11International 
Meeting" of sorts, for Lee Eberhart of Ohio, Jack Craig, a forner Cal
ifornian now resident to Japan, and Esmond Jones of irnstralia were in 
attendance alsoo The ty.pical unhurried and completely delightful 
Japanese hospitality ·was never so pleasant as on this day, with a lunch
eon· served before we clonneo. boots to "do the seedlin3s•i o Dro Hirao 
feels as do many others, that after so long a time, the ultimate in in
citing or inducing and selecting worthy innovations within the series 
lo kaempferi (Japanese botanists this is correctly Io ensata, a taxon
omic problem which should be resolved at the meeting of the International 
Botanical Congress by the time this is in print) has been reached, and 
that his doubles, which have extra petaloid formations in addition to 
the six segments of the usual older 0 doubles 9i, are perhaps his better 
achievements. Nevertheless he is exploring a new avenue, that of cross
ing the selected forms of awilcl 11 Io kaempferi spontnnea with the dainty 
classica:J,. Edo . cultivars, to achieve a wider colour range in the smaller 
sortso True blue colour is lacking in all but the largest, and it will 
be a :real break-through when it can be brought dovm into these small 
ones, ·hearlding a new popularity for the Japanese Iriseso Spectacular 
as the huge ones are, they do rather dominate the usual small garden, 
wher_eas the q.ai-ntie-r sorts can find true landscape use in modest settings_o 
J,mong the maiden bloom 9f these seedlings, I was taken with several . 
which were heavily veined on three white broad_ falls, the styles and 
standards of deep rich blu~ hue forming a dark· top-knot or cuplet of 
contrasto Number .t18 was a small dusky purple of fine style ·and unique· 
colouro In the selections _of former years, number S1 seemed especially 
pretty, a forthy feminine pastel self coloured pinkish lilac, a vigor-
ous and productive planto 

Observations of other .Iris· species grov1ing in Japan, both ·in nature 
(whether indigenous or introduced was often problematical) and in cult
ivation, were manyo Great mountains of lo japonica; especially surround
ing the Izuru Shrine up into the limestone mountains out of Tochigi 
Village, were just passing bloom and were handi;::ome .indeed in their 
intense light and da.rk pattern of gracefulevergreen .foliageo It is 
observed that · none of this Iris growing in Japan, bein·g · triploid, ever 
sets seed, arid that ft may indeed all be · of a single s·elf-sterile clone, 
probably spread far and wide,with the help of man, first from some 
foreign (China or Formosa) to shrine and temple grounds, thence by the · 
long stolons to its present appearance, where it assumes its position in 
the landscape to appear as a native plant, especially handsome in groves 
of bambooo 

In the village of Iwa-Fume we climbed the broad and handsome 
mortared staircase of 610 steps (I counted them) to the shrine of that 
name atop the ~ock (Iwa-Fume translated is nRock-Ship;,, from the like
ness of the prominence as seen from the broad valley; it is now subject 
to blasting away for building stone). In the shallow soil of the dry 
pine-woods were no less than three species . of Il'is co-minglin~, and none 
really happy, 'due to the_ pro:ll1mi ty of the very old shrine garaen, I would 
pose all three to have escaped its bounds - Iio japonica, tectorum and 
kaempferi spontanea. Of these, only the last is to be'found in what is 



indisputably its native state in Japan today. 

The botanical garden at Nikko is a well - planned and lovingly cured. .. , 
for collection with a classical English rock-garden and a fine m~rsh 
garden among its many deli ghts. I. gracilipes was flowering handsomely 
on the rockwork, which aslo supported I,. minuto - aurea (the label read; 
it was not flowering) and I. nertschinskia albiflora (a pretty soall . 
white form of 1_. sanguinea:- the -label name . beingasynonym)_. Tl~e t"l.ar_si1 
held a vast and unexpected variety of subjects, a choc·olate- spotted-
leaf form of the striking white skunk-cabbage (11-s~chi tor caotsct~~:~i:~); 
Hostas (in shallow moving water, surprisingly), [o sahguinea. {a tall 
blue . form) , 1_. setosa (nothing to write home about) , and its striking 
rich, " royal-blue:1 variety hondoensis, from a very limited range not "..,,:c
far distant, and which I did write home about ; we have this in cul·ci-- -· 
vation and it is to be sought as a garden plant for its good form aud 
superior colour. ·There is a second vari ty of I= se tosa to be fot:.nd ::.r. · 
northern Honshu called nasuensis; thought we did no t encou_nter. it p~r
sonally, we were sent some collected plants past fl ower from near Hu:.cl!
shima, and await its blossoming. A rare plant, I. setosa a lba. wa::i s~e:i:: 
in the garden of Mr. Hasimoto of Utsonimiya; we havea"""i1mrted sup:pl.y 
of an albino of Alaskan origin; it will be interesting to compare thcmj 
perhaps to strengthen a seed strain by their union i!1 me.rriag8. 

!,. pseudacorus has escaped in n:any pJ..'3.ces in Japc:.r-, aB :.·:; hc~3 .'. ::" 
the rest of the world; surely this is a n:os t adap tabl·e :=;pec:!.es, m:-=~ j_ '.:-f: 
relatively limited range in nature, by contrast, might give pli:m:t g~)
graphers subject for study o Great meadowlands of yello1·; belcn-t the !::d~L-
Botanical Garden must have escaped from thence; a mul ti-pet2.led "d'.~·-. ·.11.' ,;:~ . . 

form is highly regarded in gardens. · · · 

Dr. Hirao 9 s home-grounds is a verta_~le private bota ni·c:l.l ga:;:d8.,_ , 
a top a chipped- out plateau and small rocky mountain; greenhou:.; e:.; 9 i.':: · .. :: .. ·• 
and the green hillsides bulge 0.nd hang with the many collection~ Wi~: c:.--. 
have become subjects of this hybridizer~s skillo Irises of the Cal:" .2 -
ornicae Apogon are thriving on a slope on the opposite shore of · ti!".0 · · 
Pacific from where Nature placed them, and the · .;Xagonae of t~1e I:. .:.s•> 
1ss1ppi valley and its delta and the Gulf coast of the southea3 t U,.3 • .i •. , . 
grow like weeds in the humid heat of this climate, and are cons equc:.. -:J.y 
becoming subject to selective breeding there. l'1any forms o-f I . kae!-:E_f0:·.i_, 
including some grovm from Russian seed from Dr. Rodionenko, i·1ere g:cui':ing 
for use in the afore-mentioned Japanese Iris program 1. and a large --flu:·rerPd 
form from Kamachtka is being sought nowo Jilbinos of the species appco.:::· 
to lack both substance and vigour, as is often the case. We had noted 
in the Kakegawa garden of Kamo-sa n the unusual variegated leaf for.a, the 
white portion a good contrast and the plant seemingly quite vigorou.G1 · 

the flower the very reddish purple of the species. 

Several nurseries offered "unusual" or collectors plants of se,;e1·1.l 
Irises; from Mr. Kosho in Utsunomiyo, we obtained the quite rare J_ . 
tectorum with a heavily variegated leaf, yet of -surprising sturdineGs 
and vigour. Mr. Suzuki 9 s incomparable nursery, mainly of alpines i~ 
the unseemly climate of Yokohama , yet in a cool valley among trees ;. w·:n.-1,.l d 
give much pause to anyone who loves life, plantman or otherwj_s e; one · 
could spend all summer, at l east , and -never see .- -:- ··rything nor ti re of it. 
From his years on the Asian mainland in his army service, he still 
maintains stock of a good portion of his collections, and , a3 division 
warrents, offers them in the trade. Among the ITJ.s species are included 
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both Ii. minuto-aurea and rossii, apparently similar, except one is 
exclusively yellow, the other blue- purple, both of Chinenses ~pogon; 
his success with these little knovm and poorly understood subjects seems 
to be through growing in shallow pans of gravelly humus and feeding 
mildly but frequently, a common Japanese method with a variety of sub
jects thought of as i:dif{icult to impossible 11 o Two colour forms of 
Manchurian I. tigridia (which_ was the subject of Dr. Rodionenko 1 s 
transfer (along with I. potaninii) from the Pumilae Pogoniris to 
Pseudoregelia) are infrequently to be offered, as is a small subject 
labelled I. uniflora alba, which I w2-s quick to purchase. This seldom 
used varietal or synonym_ous nam~, has been applied only to what is now 
knovm as I. ruthenica, and there is no prior mention of an albino form 
in any of-the literature (in the English languag·e at least) so this is 
indeed a rare acquisition, if indeed, it does prove to be I. ruthenica 
alba. -

We encountered no I. laevigata in flower and had hopes of contact 
with the one or two collectors of the forms of this indigenous Japanese 
species, which is relatively rare in the present flora; undoubtedly it 
has been largely destroyed through the lowlands having been so highly 
developed agricu:trurally. Lee Eberhart described I. setosa as occurring 
along the seaside marshes inwards of the dunes on Hokkaido; it was not 
our good fortune to be able to include Hokkaido, nor the nearly tropical 
southerly islands of Kyushu and Shikoku, through most i .ris species are 
unlikely on either of those. We need to lcnow more about the natural 
distribution of I. japonica and to ascertain whether other genetic stocks 
may induce seed-setting on the Japanese plants. The natural range of 
I. minuto-aurea is unknown or obscure; although reported as indigenous 
to Japan, the knmm stock of it is now apparently all in culrivation. 
Ie rossii extends to Korea, where it is described as growing in tight 
crevices in the rocks; after seeing how one Hosta species succeeds in 
this sort of situation, it is conceivable that such a delicate Iris 
species could s-imilarly endure. l1nd then we need to know more ~ 
know practically nothing, so anything at all is more) about the other 
Chinenses Apogon relatives to these last two, and anything at all about 
I. formosana, a supposed species of Formosa; it should be possible to 
re-collect this, if only some diligent Irisarian can include Formosa on 
his itinerary of travel in the Orient; we know one station where it grew1! 
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NATIVE IRIS IN THE HIGH SIERRi~S 

Bob Hubley 

On June 2, 1966, Ellie and I started off on a one-week vacation at 
June Lake, California - in the High Sierras. This is high, mountainous 
country - famous for its rugged, outdoor scenery and trout fishing. 

While we have been going up to the June Lake area for many years, 
this was the first time that we had ever visited - or even lmovm of -
native iris growing in great profusion there. Why we had never seen 
them on previous occasions I canvt answer~ My only satisfactory guess 
is that we happened to hit the blooming season just right this year. 
Without the blooms, they really blend in with the other grasses and weeds. 
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My first "find13
9 you guessed it, was right in front of our cabin 

at the Dream Mountain Resort. June Lake is at about 7000 feet elevation. 
After finding the first native iris, I spent more time on iris collect
ing than I did on fishingo From my observations 9 I would guess that 
these iris are of the Missouriensis specieso The flowers are blue -
mostly light blue, with some darlcer. The erect standards and style arms 
are blue, with the standards veined a darker blue. The falls are white, 
blue- veined and with a yellow patch in the throat. The leaves are 1811 

. , 

to 2411 long and up to 3/8" wide. They are of a lighter green - with· no 
red tones - and are more fleshy than those of Douglas :1:-ana . .. · ·· · · 

On June Jrd, we found many fields of native iris near J ·une Laket 
Gull Lake, Silver Lake and Grant Lake - all at about 7000 feet. On 
June 4th we explored further north and found native iris around Mono 
Lake and Lake Lundy. On June 5th we found a large meadow covered -;,,1i th 
native iris near the Lee Vining Creek )) about 5 miles up the Tioga Pass 
Road from Lee Vining. On June 6th we found several large meadows of 
native iris near Lake Crowley and Rock Creek)) just off Highway 395. 

While all of these fields were found at an elevation of 7000 feet, 
we also found fields at 4500 feet elevation near Highway 395 between · 
five and ten miles north of Bishop on June 8~h. All the iris at the 
lower elevation ha4 finished blooming weeks before. 

Of great interes t was the fact that these native iris were found in 
every case in what I call "high meG1dows '1 • My observations at the difr'
eren t locations all added up to the same environment:. rich sandy ( and 
even rocky) soil; streams and creeks nearby so that or just prior to 
the blooming season the soil has been well wateredo In almost all 
locations where iris were actuall y colle cted, the soil was anywhere from 
damp to dovm-right soggy. In the grass y meadow near Lake Crowley, the 
hole)) where the first iris plant was dug, actually fill ed up with water 
within a minute. At Lake Lundy a l a rge clump of native iris (10 years 
old?) was blooming right at the water line , with large i'mves washing 
over the base of the clump at times. 

These high n1eadows are well-wa tered in the spring by melting snow; 
and then saturated by over-flowing streams and creeks a.t this time of 
yearo My guess is that many of . these meadows dry out and the iris dry 
up completely later in the year. Only where the iris continue to 
receive at l east some moisture during the summer could their foliage 
continue to remain green - at least 1.mtil the sno1rrs come. 

In 1969 9 just before the Memorial Day , Ellie· and I were back up in 
the High Sierras. and again loolrnd up our Missouriensis fr_iend.s, with 
the following additional observations : · 

The seeds I had collected in 1966 and planted in the ground had 
never sprouted. However, with my new-found sys tem for starting seeds, 
I wanted, and found, a new batch of seeds to take home and try. I also 
brought back several plants, which with their large balls of soil, should 
survive - I hope. 

The plants fo·und at the lower elevations - near Ninden, Nevada e.nd 
also near Bishop, California. - were in bloom. However)) all the plants 
at about 7000 feet el evation were ~9t as ye t i n bloom. In fact, they 
were not even in bud yet. Incidenfily, one of the residents near Bishop 
advised me that there were a lot of plants near Brockman Corners. 



Of special interest was one plant found in a meadow a couple of 
miles northeast of Bishop, California. Elevation 4200 feet. This part'- · 
icular plant, then sitting in two inches of water~ had .bloomed and on 
each of its three stalks it had four big, beautiful pods. Needless to 
say, I brought this plant back. Planted in a three gallon paili it 
may do well here and should be interesting. In any event, I would 
like to know more about Missouriensis. Any suggsestion? 

FOETIDISSIMA FRON POMPEi-L ITALY. 

In November of 1965, prior to attending a meeting in Rome, Italy, 
with a hundred .other airline officials from throughout the world, Ellie 
and I visited the ruins of Pompeii. 

The trip through the ruins of Pompeii was very interesting, and while 
looking at one of those old Roman houses, I noticed a lone iris plant 
growing in the garden • .As soon as the guide was around the corner, I 
took a closer look at the iris plant and sure enough, it had a full 
seed pod thereon - or perhaps I should say now, it had had a seed pod 
thereon. Well, from seeds planted in my garden, in about a year or so 
I had a blooming Foetidissima plant. In the spring of 1969 I entered 
a specimen stalk of Foetidissima in the Southern California Iris Society 
show, and it won a -First Place Blue Ribbon" 

With a dozen pods on my plant 11 I should soon have seeds for those 
who want them, from seeds collected from a Foetidissma plant found in 
the ruins of Pompeiio 

Ftn\JGUS. 

In the spring of 196·8 something killed some of the fans on my 
Califorilicae plants 9 ·and all of the fans on at least four of the plants. 
But what? 

Following the heavy spring rain, I put do1tm a half-inch layer of 
mulch over the entire girden where .I had' my natives. On one side I 
used aged horse manure and decayed leaf m·ateri"al. On the other I used 
only commercially processed sludge around the plants • .After about a 
month of dryness we had another heavy rain 11 and .shortly after this ·:: ._. 
some of the fans on both sides of the garden turned yellowish and then 
dried up. Not only had some of these fans already bloomed~ -bu't in some 
cas-es the adjacent fan grew fat 11 green and healthy. My guess was t _hat 
the heavy rains_. had carri ed some kind of fungus from the horse manure 
or the commercially ~rocessed sludge into the cro~ms or other suscept
ible parts of the iris. Hence 9 I dusted heavily with Terraclor. '. After 
this fungicide dusting no more fans died off, but perhaps the problem 
has_.simply run its coursee .Any suggestions from other SIGNA members? 

OOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

) 
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IN PURSUIT OF RETICULATAS 

Source List from a forth.coming monograph THE RETICULJ1T.,A IRISES 
by ' 

Gordon Blackwell 

Disappearance of colonies of the delightful early spring reticulata 
irises is often blamed on the wrong thing - winterkillo .lill except .. !.; ·. 
vartani alba in the iists below are cold hardy into Canadao Howev.er, ·· 
they do have other problems. Primarily they succumb to . their greates·t .. 
enemy~ the· ink funguss since they are natives of aricl-:-summer countrieS.9 

ii remedy for the rare and difficult kinds is to lift and store in. dry 
soil or sand i n summer. 

Unfortunately their tiny bulbs Gre difficult or impossible to find 
because the foliage begins to die and disappear so quickly. While this 
happens, the irisarian 1 s attention is diverted by the . tall bo~rded iris 
bloom. Therefore reticulata replacement is often needed and an up-to ...... 
date source list is indispensable. Sources given are for bulbs, sihce · 
seeds practically demand summer lifting until they bloom in three or . 
four years. 

SPECIES: There are ten knovm species 9 but only seven are commer:- : .. 
cially available . The first three are· selections that 

are not considered the TYPE. For various reasons species a re not as 
persistent as hybricls 9 except 111. reticulata;1 , which may indeed be a 
cultivar. The last three are true to TYPE, since pronov.riced regional 
or horticultural·variations have not turned up. 

I. histrio aintabensis 

1·. histrioides ma jor 

I · .• . varte,ni alba 

Barr; de Jager·;; Nars;; van Tubergen. 

Barr, Cruickshank; de Jager; Internatio'nal; 
r~Iar:iq Park;; van Tub er gen. 

Cruickshank ; de Jager; Mars;; van ·Tubergen. 

1. · reticulata Barr; de Jager~ Heimlich; International; 
Nars, van Tubergen? Wayside. 

Van Tubergen offers three sizes 5/5½; 5½/6 & 6cm. Note: This species 
usually comes in a blue-purple. The variety J.S Dijt is more like the 
red-purple colour often found in nature. 

1• bakeriana · Barr;; de JE'.ger; International,- ·Mars·; van 
Tubergen. 

1. · danfordiae Barr; Cruickshank; de Jager; H~imlich; 
International; Mars; van Tubergen; Wayside. 

van Tubergen offers two sizes 4-~/5 & 5 cm. Note : Larger sized bulbs 
us-µally bloom better the first year~ ·Jifter flowering it a l i-iays s·pli·t·s ·:·:~ 
·into numerous little rice grain s.ize blllbs which take years to develop 
into .flowering size and. often succumb •. 

1• winogradowii Daniels; International:; ·van Tubergen. 
Note: This is the only yellow species besides l• danfor diae . It has 
recently been made available and is still very expensive. Its bulbs do 
not shatter after flowering. 
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CULTIVARS: For convenience or from habit, many catalogues list 
hybrid. reti.culatas under the pod parent, usually 

assumed to be I. reticulatao Thus Joyce, which is part !_o hictr2:.2J.dss 
major becomes confusingly I. reticulata Joyce. · 

BLUE VEIL 
C.ANT.aB 
CL.AIRETTE 
HiiRMONY 
HERCULES 
"JEANNINE 
JOYCE 
J. S. I;iJT 
PiiULINE 
PURPLE GEM 
ROY.AL BLUE 
SPRINGTIME 

·_:VIOLET BEAUTY 
·WENTWORTH 
.. 
Barr 
Daniel 
de Jager 
Heimlich 
International 

Mars 

Park 

Scheepers 
Van Tubergen 

Van Tubergen, new, expensive and available singlyo 
Barr; Cruickshank, Heimlich; International, Mars; Van To 
Barr, de Jager, International-; Mars; Scheepers:; Van Tub 0 

Barr; Cruickshank:; Mars:; Van Tubergeno 
Heimlich; Van ·Tubergen. 
Van Tubergen, new, ,3xpensive, available singly. 
Barr; de Jager; Sch8epers; Van Tubergeno 
Barr, Crucikshanlc:; International; Nars; Van Tubergen; Waysideo 
Van Tubergeno 
Barr:; Parks (Check latest catalogue) o 
Barr; Cruickshanko 
International ; Mars? Van Tubergen. 
Cruickshank; International; Mars; Van Tubergen. 
Barr; Internationa.l; Van Tubergeno 

Wallace & Barr Ltd., Marden, Kent. Englando Colour cato 
Henry Danielsen, 3036 N. Narragansett Jlve. Chicago, Ill. 60634 
P. de Jager & Sons, 188 Jisbury St., s .. Hamilton, Mass. 01982 
Ji.I. Heimlich, 71 Burlington St., Woburn, :Mas$ o 01801 
International Growers Exchange, Farmington, Mich. 48024 
50~ for fall catalogue. If unavailable may ship next yearo 
J.i~.Nars of Haslemere, Haslemere, Surrey, England. 
Free catalogueo Minimum order $20.00 (U.S. currency) 
George W. Park Seed Coo, Greenwood, s.c. 29646 
Mostly seeds. Fall flower book lists bulbs. 
John Scheepers Inc&, 63 Wall Sto, N.Y. N.Y. 10005 
C.G. van Tubergen Ltdo 9 Zwannenburg Nurseries, Koningin
neweg 86, Box 116, Haarlem, Hollando Wholesale only. 
Retail outlets - Orpington Nurseries Coo Ltd., Rocky Lane, 

Gatton Park, Reigate, Surrey, Englando 
- C.i,. Cruickshank Ltdo 9 1015 Mto Pleasant 

Road, Toronto 12, Ontario, Canadao 
Note: Orpington Nurseries carry all the Van Tubergen 

reticulatas and therefore are not listed aboveo 
limerics.ns cs.nnot obtain bulbs from Cruickshank 
since they are imported _in to Canada. 

Wayside Wayside Gardens, Nentor 9 Ohio. Request fall catalogue. 
U.S. residents wishing to import stock must write to the Depto of Lgri., 
Plant Quarantine Division, 209 River st., Hoboken 9 N.J. 07030, and 
specify the name and address of the foreign company you wish to import 
from. You will receive a statement of authorization after a long delay 
and this should be sent with the order to thG shipper. Duty is chargedo 

Canadians wishing to import stock from any country write to Plant Prot
ection Division, Canada Depto of .bgriculture, Ottawa, Ont. for an applic
ation blank, or if you have one then fill it in and send it as above and 
your permit will come by return mail. (Mail is slow tr,ese days so it mt_ght 
take 4 or 5 days.) Send the enclosed instruction and import label to 
the exporter ·and '\!Tait for shipment to clear inspection., 

OTHER SOURCES: Your local nursery_ or t.he bulb and flower departments of 
large stores · and supermarkets may ·stock the more common types of bulbs. 

) 

) 
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SPECIES NOTES O.F .F . CLEVELAl"\JD MORGAN 

Bruce Richa-rdson 

This article is based on the information found in the Species 
Notebook of the late Mro F. Cleveland Morgan (1962), covering a period 
of growing species iris from about 1916 to within a few years of his 
death - over 50 years of experience with many, many species and their 
varients in the climate of Montreal, Canadao However, like most garden 
notebooks, it was intended for his O'l'm use, a brief record of events as 
he noted them, and therefore leaves out many de~ails which would be 
most useful now, but which were quite familiar to him and needed no 
recordo Its main usefulness now is as a record of what can be grown 
in the Montreal area, where the winters are often very cold, usually 
v-Tell below zero with lots of s110111 9 ancl th.e summers not overly hot o · · - · 

The sources from whence he obtained these species are also of historical 
interest and are mentioned ·where knowno 

Mro Morgan is particularly remembered for his two fine Siberian 
introductions, Caesar 0 s Brother and Tropic Night, still found in many 
gardens and among the finest in their classo His estate grounds at 
Senneville (a small toi-m at the western end of the Island of Montreal 
and about 20 miles from the centre of the City) ? and particularly· his 
rock garden were well kno"m among horticulturists o The Morgan Arboretum 
was founded by him and is located just south of Sennevilleo In the 
business world he was noted for his .part in the management ·of the Morgan 
Department Store, the largest in Montreal, and with br8.!1ches else~hez:eo 

His notes were kindly made available for the use of the Species 
Group by his son, Mr. Ian Morgan? who. h~s been attempting to ga:ther .. to..; 
gether the remaining parts of his father~'S 9ollection and prese.rve them, 
In particular he is interested in all hi~ _.father 0 s Sj,.berian introductions·, 
piecing the records together and locating as many as possible of those 
registered but not introduced. He is also becoming quite a species en
thusiast in his O'l'm r1ght 9 and has a unique collection of the many 
varients of I. sisyrinchiumo · 

The names below are as found in the notebook and many are not 
recognized as species today and should be considered as hfsto·rrcal notes. 

I. alb ispir1tis . 
Bronx# 582000 Goast iris of · Southern Floridao 18-48", 

white, gold throato Edges of the petals are curled and finely toothedo 
Leaves grass - like and bright green - very pretty. 2 were a gift of the 
Bronx Park in 19300 See Addisonia, Vol 14, # 1 9 plate 4500 Dead(?). 

AN DROMACHE 
Van Tubergen - Holland o "Sil very- ~Thi te & violet with a 

soft lilac veil. 11 Two were a gift from Lloyd Austin in 1950. One alive 
at the end of the greenhouse in Sept. 19520 See photo · etc. A.I.S. 1949 
Oct. issue p. 610 (A picture in colour was pasted on.) 

Io arenaria 
Hungary, May, 3:1 9 yellow, sun, hardy .pererin1al, very good. 

Roots from Mrs. Wilder 1919. Grows underground by trailing roots. Apt 
to bloom itself to death. May 20th, 19220 Grows from seed easilyo 
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Had died out by 19280 New stock from J .c. Bennet.t in 19300 The colonies 
ought to be replante.d ... every- second · year in fresh ·soil - sand and humuso 
Note : Hybrid (Schreiners) with u~iensis Bull. A.I.S. June 1936 Po 440 

Varo Keepsake Bright golden yellowo C. A. Cruickshank 1952, very good 
the end of May 19560 Very good 1960 & 1961 

Io atrocycanea 
Apogano Bronx# 55120. Dark blue iriso Southern 

Louisiana. 2- 3 9
, blue purple & gold streak, constrasting styles of 

cla.ret red. Open or half shade. Two a gift of the Bronx Park in 1930. 
Bog: .type bed. Dead(?) Mulch all the.sesouthern species with peat moss 0 

See Addisonia Vol. 14, # 1, plate 4550 

I. aurea 
Kashmir. Possibly a subspecies of Spuria. Late June. 

3 9
, deep yellow, hardy, very goodo 10 roots from .. Van Waveren in 192L 

Bl0omed 29/6/25. Said not to come true from seed. Try! 
Note, Miss Breston 9 s hybrid with Ochroleucao Note, hybrid Shelford 

Giant (ochroleuca x aurea) is a fine deep yellow • . 36 11 , late June, good 0 

1 t YP e •• o· o o 19 5 5 • 

I. bracteata 
California - Oregon. Siskiyons Mtso 6-10 11 , yellow veined 

brovm, flat in shape, hates lime, dry open pine forests, good drainage 0 

Upper surface of the leaves glossy, underside dull, seeds germinate 
readily, creeping rhizomeo Seeds w.c . Taggart Cowan 19300 · some survived 
to 19310 Seeds Carl English, Wash., 19590 

Io bucharica 
Bokhara, Turkestano Juno group . May. 151: , cream & 

yellow, sun, sheaf of com-like leaveso Hardy and very good. Leaf 
mould and sharp sando 6 bulbs s. Cheepers 1917. Bloomed in hotbed in 
April 1918, outdoors May 19190 Bulbs should be lifted at least every 
two years as they increase fast and become cro't'rded. One only 19200 · 
Compare ·with Io orchiodes, large fleshy roots. (A colour picture was 
pasted on the back of the note pageo) · 

I. x Bullegraphes 
Bulleyana x chrysographes - Perryo 24 11

• Standards and 
falls brigh·t violet-purple·, yellow blotch on the falls. Grass-like 
foliage. Similar to chrysofor , very pretty, but paler than Jenk1,n.!s 
which is the best of the series, c. Berkeley, B.c . 19270 · 
Very good 1943~ 1945, 1946. 

Io bulleyana 
China, possibly a hybrid of I. forrestiL, June. 15". 

Standards deep lilac, falls deep veined and spotted blue-purpl~ 
on dull yellowo Hardy? Good. Seed Barr & Son 1922. Bloomed June 19250 
Gift C ... ·Berkley, B.C. 1928. 1 McTaggart Cowan 1930 .·e. dead. Geo. 
Many 1938. Seed R.B.G. Eden 1944. 5 • •• ·bog 1944. Some moved to 
tank# J . 19'59. Note hybrid Tenkinsii 9 a bulleyana x chrysographes hybrido 
al so Bullegraphes - bulleyana x chrysographeso Chrysogana - chrysographes 
x bulleyana. ((A black & white photo was pasted on the back of the page 
with the question "Is this not delavayi?). The picture resembled the 
Io· bulleyana grown by your Edi tor.)) 
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I. x Caceque 
Berry 1925. Prune purple 9 black purple; gold patch. - · : 

H.M. b. I. s. Taller than D.K. Williamson.·. Tender. Gift s. s. Berry 
1928. Type dead 1929. Again 1930, dead 1931. Three again 1931, dead 
1932 0 

I. Caestax 
Hybrid Caesar x 

p~rple Sibirica type. Foliage 
open position. Hardy. Fair. 
June 15th, 1935. Looks like a 

a pink tenax by c. Berkeley. 12". Blue 
not stiff 9 but curled at the tips. Moist 
c. Berkeley, Wellington 9 B.c. 1933, . bloomed 
small _and rather insignificant Siberian. 

I. Californian 

Dead (date?) 
Hacrosiphon group. Hates lime. Seeds Carl Pur¢1.y 1926. 

I. Carthaliniae (Fomin) 
Spuria. June. Tall straight glaucous leaves •. Poor •. 

Seeds W.R. Reeder 9 Calif. 1935. Bloomed 1940. Discarded. -· _ ... 
See Dykes p. 62 11 The Genus Iris 11 • 

I. chamaeiris 
9outh Europe. Last half May. 12 r: 9 deep yellow, sun. 

Hardy. Plants Gillett 1916. Rather washed in colour. One of the 
parents of many hybrids. They may be distinguished from Pumila by the 
blooms, which are stemless in the latter. · · -· ... ----

I. chrysaeola 
Bronx # 58161. Gold embroidered · iris. S_outhern Louis.:.. .. 

iana. 3a 9 red-purple, streaked, gold throat. Full . sun _in ditches. 
One gift of the Bronx Park 1930. See Addisonia Vol. 14, # 1, plate 4,54~, 

I. x Chrysofor . , 
Chrysographes x forrestii (Perry). 1-2°. Standards rich 

violet-purple, shaded black. Falls long, bright blue, shaded violet.:- : 
yellow and white lined blotch.. Similar to Bullegraphes. C. ·Berkeley 
B. C. 192 7 Some in lav·m • • • very· good 19 59. Some moved to tank # 3 
1959. 

I. x Chrysogana 
Chrysographes x bulleyana. 

purple 9 falls light blue suffused purple 9 

Grass like foliage 9 strikingly intense in 

14::. Standards bright violet
white and yellow lined blot:ch. 
colou·r. c. Berkel,ey 1927. 

I. chrysographes 
West China. J'une. 12 11 varies. Red & purple-veine'd gold. 

Hardy. Very good. One root Perry 1918. Dead. ' Seeds Barr 1922·, flower:
ed 1925. Two plants Bennett 1924. One plant Mc To Cowan. 1930.. 
var. hybrid chrysographes x bulleyana - see I. Jenkinsii 1 'blue veined, 
gold streaks at the throat. 1sn Very good. Hardyo TWO pl~nts Berry 
fall of 1920. Seed hybrid RoH.S. 1933. See hybrids Chrysofar; Chrysib- · 
irica; Chrysogana; Bullegraphes; Jenkinsii. See Black Form -very dark 
maroon. Davenport 1935. Good- 1943 1 1944, 1947, 1955. blso tank 1960. 

I. x Chrysobirica 
Chrysographes 

deepest purple, bold white & 
foliage. Hardy. Very goodo 

x sibirica. Colour r?.nge from rich ·blue--- to
yellow markings on the falls. Grass-like 

C. Berkeleys B.Co 1927. 
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I. Chrysophoenicea . 
Southern Lmiisiana. Bronx # 58167. 30- 36.i, red- purple 

with a gold throat. Large six- ridged seed c~psule·. · Half shade or 
ditches and swamps in the open. A rich and intense colour. Two a gift 
from the Bronx Park in 1930. See Addisonia, Vol. 14. # 1, plate 452 . 
(crossed out, so presume an early demise.) 

I . chrysophylla . 
Macrosiphon group, California and Oregon. Early June. 

8 11
, colour yellow, reticulated, blue stiff g rass-like leaves. Dress 

with pine needles. Hates lime. Light well.1drained soil with plenty 
of humus. Hardy? Very pretty. Best grovm from seed - res en ts dist
urbance. Seeds from Mrs. Chas. Sto1ut in 192 7. Plan t s in 1928 . Very 
pale cream- vei ned. Bloomed 10/6/JO. HYBRIDS: Chrysosibirica. Hardy. 
These proved to be hybrids of Chrysographes and Wilsonii. 
(Photographs made by J.C. Bennett, B. C. in 1928 are with the description) 

I. clarkei 
Darjeeling. June. 2c , blue to red purple - varies. 

Solid stem, foliage glossy on the upper surface, glaucous below. Hardy/ 
Gift from Mrs. Langhorne, Penn . 1924. In exchange with Bennett, B. C. 
in 1924. Died 1926. J.C. Bennett 1927 & 1928. Seeds R. H.S. Wisley 
in 1939. Bloomed June 29th, 1947. 

I. cristata 
6" Pale blue - lilac. Sun. Hardy., First half of June and 

the end of May. Very good. One of the daintiest irises for~ rock 
garden. Divide in summer only. I saw the white variety in ·Mrs. (General) 
Wi l d 9 s garden at nedham, Mass. Lovely. 
Var. alba · ' Early June, Very lovely. Very good in 1947 9 1955, 1960. 
One clone Lovm 1923. Mrs. Weld, Dedham 1923. Three from Mrs. De Barocse 
in 1937. Eaten by mice in 1960. 
Var. lacustris. A local "\1-ariety frpm the shores of Lake Huron. Darker 
and flowers smaller. Whole plant more compact. Lol'm fall 1921. 
Bloomed May 28th, 1923. Very good in 1934. W.G . NcNair, Ont 1937~ 
(A picture of I. lacustris and a drawing are addede) 

I. danfordiae 
Eastern Asia Minor. Reticulata section. Rich yellow, 

flowers appear before the leaves. Hardy. Sandy soil. Very lovely. 
25 bulbs from Van Waveren in 1921, sent as reticulatas. 6 from Col. 
Gavin Jones , England in 1937. Potted. First lot . did not bloom in 1923 
although leaves· appeared. Very good in 1922. Dead later in 19230 
Said to be difficult in Holland also. Bulbs exhaust themselves in 
blooming . and collapse into tiny offsets which must be nursed alongo 
3 from C. A. · Cruickshank in 1947. Potted; up in 1948. Dry off for some 
m·onths after growth has died down an:d plant in sandy soil. 
( A coloured pict'l.i:;.-e of I. dru:ifordiae is included) 

Delachrys 
Hybrid of Chrysographes x·Delavayi. (Berkeley) 

Red purple. Vigorous. Damp. c. Berkeley, Wellington, B. C. , 1933 
(Crossed out so presumed to have died). 

I . delavayi 
s.w .. China.o End of June and July. 3-4°; soil heavy and 

Falls violet-purple and white markings . Standards deep- violet • . wet. 



Long falls. Flower stems overtop the leaves. Hardy. Very good. 
10 from van Waveren fall of 1921. Bloomed June 1925 and 7/7/26 
Seeds from McTaggart Cowan in 1930. 

I. dichotoma 

lOJ. 

Vesper iris. Autumn . Lavender purple self, varies in 
depth of colour. Hardy . Best trea ted as a biennial, as the plants 
often flower themselves to death. Comes readily from seed. Seeds 
I1rs. Allen Hartsdale 1924. One plant from Mrs. c. Stout in 1925. 
Flowers ·small for the heigthtof the stem. 
(Coloured and black and whi te--·pictures are included). 

Dorothea K. Williamson 
Williamson 1918 - A hybrid be t\r,een ful va and foliosa, of 

vigorous growth , attaining a heigh\ of 5 ft . in rich moist soil ; vivid 
green , broad grassy l eaves ; the flower of glorified orientalis fom, an 
intense, almost velvety Dark Madder Violet. 2-5 ft. 

A really fine thing. Bloomed about July 10th and earlier. Van 
Wert Gardens 1920. Good in 1958. (A coloured picture and ·a black and 
white photograph of it growing in a clump in his garden are included) . 

Iris x Dougbract (Perry) 
Douglasiana x bracteata. Standards and falls are cream.

yellow. Broad foliage. C. Berkeley, B.C. 1928.. Christiensen, 
Victoria, B. C. 1942. Up 194J. (Page crossed out, presumed dead). 

I. douglasiana 
Southern California and Oregon near seacoast. End of 

June. Macrosiphon group. 6 1•, light soil, well- drained and sun. 
Cream and lavender to roses or deep purple. Mine rose-purpl e, bloomed 
19J4. 1 Perry fall 19~0. Leafmould, hates lime, half shade. Evergreen 
foliage, thick sheating leaves. Flowers not carried above foliage. 
One survived two winters ( 192.3) and bloom~d June '2Jrd, 1924. Bloomed 
July 5th 1926. Moved in 1929 to new mor (I think this is a name of one 
of his special beds; it appears often) . Bloomed 1934. 1 McTaggart · 
Cowan 1930. Seed from R.H.S. Wisley in 1944 - genninated 1945. Seed 
from R. H.s . 1949 in pot. _ .. .. 
Var. alba Seed Rex D. Pearce 194·9. Christiansan R.M. D. 3, 
Victoria, B.C . 1942. Up 1943. Bloomed true purple 1945. 
Seeds from Carl English, Wash. 1957. (Apicture is included) . 

Elizabeth Washington. 
T.A. Washington, Nashville, Tenn. hpogan. Rich blue . 

and gold in the throat. Hardy· and good. Gift from M.rs. Nesmith in 1953. 
Bloomed May 1957. Some moved in 1954 and 1955. See also Silk & Satin; 
Koamer 9 s Yellow, Hoeochee .and Ruth Marsalie. 

I. ensata 
Kashmir, China Japan. Early June. 18:,, greyi sh b~u.e, 

grassy foliage is glaucous. Hardy, good·, delicately fragrant. ·one 
Rowancroft Gardens in 1923. Very pretty and neat for the side. of a 
stream. Seedlings vary. Comes tardily from seed. Note the var. 
palulovia. # 13627 from seed= ensata. See note A.I . S. Bull. by Miss 
Preston p. 93, # 64, Feb. 1937. 

Iris Fimbriata 
See I. japonica. 10 Van Waveren, fall 1921. Test garden. 



I . flavescens (Germanica) 
Caucasus (Introduced by Cree) • 

sun, hardy 9 very good. Plants Elliot 1914~ 
Charming when massed with Mad Chevean. Stem 

June. 2 °6n 7 Sulphur, 
Gift of H. Norton 1918. 
apt to bend. 

I. Flexicaulis 
Bronx# 58223. South Central u.s .1~. Violet- blue, 

streaked yellow and white • . Small flowers. Swampy ground. Four a 
gift from the Bronx Park in 1930. Mulch with peat. See J~ddisonia 
Vol. 12 9 # 1, plate 389. (Page crossed out, so presumed it died). 

I. foliosa 
Southern Sates . End of June. 30 ::, pale purple-blue 

flowers ·on short stalks a round the base. Broad, .sword-like foliage. 
Hardy and very good . Does best in deep moist ground . Mrs. Wilder 1920. 
Lovely as a cut flower in a flat jade green glass bowl. Mix also with 
its hybrid foliosa and I. Monspur, or with the hybrid D.K. Williamson. 
(A picture 1s included). · 

I. ·forrestii 
Western China and Tibet. June, 20 11

, clear yellow with 
ve1n1ngs. Moist soil, hardy, good. One roo t from Perry in 1918. Dead. 
Seeds from Barr in 1921. All up 1922, bloomed 5/6/23 and proved to be 
I. Hookeri. Two plants from Bennett in 1824. Seeds from R. B.G. 
Edinburgh·., Tank # 4, Bloomed in 1947. 

I . ful va 
Southern u.s .1~. June. 2°, terra-cotta. Six segments _all 

droop outwards at the same. angle. Hardy and good. Gift Mrs. H. Lang
horne9 Penn. in 1924 and 1926. Mrs. Chas Stout, N. J . 1928~ Six from 
the Bronx P.ark 1930, # 55~:h·· -Flowered 1934, 19.35 and 1943. Mulch 
with peat . ~oss. See Addisonia Vol 12, # 1, March 1927. See hybrids 
fulvalva, Dorthea K. Williamson and Cacique. (A coloured picture is 
enclosed). 

Iris x Fulvalva (Foster) 
A.M. R.H.s. Fulva x foliosa. End of June. 2°, red

purple. Hardy and good~ Very good in 1944. 

I . giganticoerulea 
Mississippi delta. Big blue iris. 

blue , streaked with whtte veins at the throat and 
grasses and : open sun. · Very good. Four a gift of 
1930. Mulch wi th peat. See Addisonia Vol. 14, # 
(Page is crossed out, so presumed the iris died). 
is included) 

J0 - 4811 • Violet-
a gold band. - hmong 
the Bronx Park in 
1, plate 451 e . 

(b coloured picture 

I. gormanii 
Western North America, Coastal Nou..Y1tains of Oregon. 

l"pricot, 8 - 12" cream f ading to blue-white, orange blotch, large flowers , 
foliage grass - likeo Well-drained soil in sun or slight shade as open 

· woods. Only found in one locality fort :e first t ime in 1924. Give 
plenty of moisture during growtha Very good; perhaps a form of I. tenax 
and comes 90% true o J.C. Bennett, B.C. 1927. Dead. C. Berkeley, B.C. 
1927 and 1928. Dead. Same 19.33. Dead. Christienson, Victoria, B. C. 
1944. Dead 1943. Many of these Californians -hybridize r eadily with · 

.each other. See b.I.S. Bull. Oct. 1934, # 53. . 

ED: To be continued in SIGNA # 5. 




